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Barbara Johnson Chosen Queen
O f Carnival A t Theta Chi Tea
By Claire Nickerson

SPECIAL

H E R MAJESTY A N D T H E ROYAL COURT—Grouped around
Queen Barbara Johnson are the aids chosen at a tea given at Theta Chi last
Thursday. Phillip K. Brown, president of the Hart Modeling Agency selected
these finalists from 19 contestants. Clockwise from the upper left the girls are
Marjorie Covell, Ruth Granston, Betty Brown and Evelyn Suutari with Queen
Barbara in the center.

N H House O f Representatives
T o Vote on Guaranteed Enrollment
C O N C O R D , Feb. 11—A vote on bills to allow U n iv ersity of
N ew H am p sh ire stu d en ts to be gu aran teed enrollm ent in g rad u ate
schools th ro u g h o u t the country is expected here soon in th e H ouse
of R epresentatives.
A public h earin g on H ouse bills 32 and 38 was held yesterday
afternoon at the E d u cational com m ittee’s room in the state library
afte r it had been referred to th a t com m ittee from the com m ittee on
institu tio n s.
The bills would allow the University
of New Hampshire trustees to make an
agreement with other colleges and uni
versities to guarantee enrollment for
U N H graduates in fields which are not
given at the New Hampshire institution.
Before he committee President Robert
F.Chandler gave the example of medical
students who now find it difficult to gain
admittance in medical students. Under the
proposed setup qualified U N H graduates
would be assured an enrollment.
In part the law, which was entered by
Mr. Miller of Claremont, states “The
trustees of the college are authorized and
empowered to enter into agreements and
contracts with other colleges and uni
versities for the purpose of further edu
cation of any qualified New Hampshire
student in the field of study not pro
vided for in the curricula of the state
college and university.”
An appropriation of $5,000 for each
fiscal year will be appropriated for this
under bill 32, which was introduced by
Representative Loizeaux of Plymouth.
Another bill changing the out-of-state
percentages says that such restrictions
would not apply to students in applied
farming, summer school and graduate
school and students attending the Uni
versity according to these reciprocal
agreements and contracts with other in
stitutions.
Both bills take effect upon passage.

UNH Registration
Tabulated At 2700

A final enrollment figure of approx
imately 2750 students including 119
K orean veterans, is expected when
second sem ester registration figures
are tabulated this week.
Completed registrations t o' t 'a 1 e d
2653 ^on Monday, with slightly over
100 incomplete registrations pending.
H eaviest registration is in the college
of liberal arts, where 1843 completed
registrations have been recorded, in
cluding 1107 men and 736 women.
There are 418 in the college of tech
nology, including 12 women, and 239
in the college of agriculture, 61 of
whom are women. Ninety-four stu
dents are enrolled in the graduate
school of the University, and 59 in
the applied farm ing course.
The total enrollm ent of the Univer
sity, as of Feb. 9 was 1830 men and
823 women. Of this number approx
imately 300 are veterans, 187 from
W orld W ar II, and 119 from the
K orean action. Six of the new regis
trations, one of them a woman, are
vtrans of W orld W ar II, while 54 of
the new students are K orean veterans,
two of them women.
U nder the new program recently
adopted, veterans entering at the sec
ond semester may catch up with the
•rest of the incoming class by attending
two summer sessions, and qualify as
The U N H Concert Choir will be heard full-fledged sophomores next fall.
coast-to-coast on the Collegiate Series
of the Mutual Network of 400 stations on
Sunday, February 15, at noon 12:0012:30. This will be the third yearly ap Music Recital To Feature
pearance of the group on this Series.
Organ And String Quartet
This will be the second coast-to-coast
hookup this year for the 60-voice group
The New Hampshire Chapter of the
representing all three colleges of the Uni American Guilds of Organists will hold
versity. The program will carry two fea a recital on Mon., Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. at
tured soloists, Patrice Gonyer of Ports the Durham Community Church. Among
mouth, N. H., and James Dowaliby of
Dover, N. H. The group, directed by the performers who will appear are Lila
Karl H. Bratton, will be accompanied by Johnston and Sylvia Hurlock, organ stu
Donald H. Ketzler—organ and Ted S. dents of Prof. Bartley.
Levy—piano. The group will premier two
On the same program will appear the
numbers by Professor H arry R. Wilson, Durham String Quartet which will pre
Teachers College, Columbia University, sent selections by Haydn and Beethoven.
and Professor Bratton.
Radio station W H E B is an affiliate of Members of the quartet are Margaret
Mutuals and in a delayed broadcast will Blickle and Vincent Bleecker, violins;
bring the program of the Choir to New Ruth Bleecker, viola; and James FunkHampshire Sunday afternoon, February houser, cello. The public is cordially in
vited.
15, 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Concert Choir Sings
Nationally Sunday

W ith this issue, The New
H am pshire presents its fourth an
nual W inter Carnival Edition, a
round-up of the preparations,
names, and events that have gone
into the making of the carnival
weekend.
You may attend the Carnival
Ball; you will probably witness
or participate in one of the many
scheduled special program s. T hat
is the biggest part of Carnival.
T he other part—and the one
th at O uting Club is m ost aware
of—is the work that made those
events. W ho will play at the Ball?
W hat will we do if there is no
snow? W h at type of program s will
we have? Those are ju st three out
of a hundred questions that have
kept O uting Club members busy
for the past month.
T h at w ork and those questions
are w hat The New H am pshire is
trying to bring you in its 12 pages
this week.

Alumni Association
Banquet Solidifys
New Union Plans
Solidifying plans for the forthcoming
Memorial Union fund drive, the Alumni
Association last Friday night entertained
60 selected student leaders at the Exeter
Inn. A similar banquet was held the pre
vious Tuesday to acquaint faculty mem
bers with the proposed drive.
“The first campaign failed because it
was not sufficiently organized,” Edward
D. Eddy, assistant to the president, told
the students in his introduction to the
panel discussion that followed the banquet.
“The students had not been approached
. . . Present plans have been tailor-made
to fit our campus.”
“We want as much student participa
tion as possible,” Mr. Eddy went on.
“From this point on, it’s your baby. We
hope you will outdo what any other
group has done.”
Representatives from Marts & Lundy,
professional organization that has planned
the drive for the Association, explained
its organization and planning. Prof.
George R. Thomas, of the arts depart
ment, discussed the architectural design
of the new building.
Other speakers included Perley Fitts,
commissioner of agriculture for New
H am pshire; Jere Chase, Univ. Develop
m ent; and Robert H. Sawyer, presi
dent of the Alumni Association. Taking
part in the round table discussion were
Bill Croft, Joan Westling, Don Leavitt
and Leighton Gilman, all representing the
student body.
The following day, the group met again
to discuss the student participation in the
■drive. The students broke up into sevenmember groups under selected chairmen.
Members of the administration served as
coordinators of the discussion.

Winter Carnival Theme Set
n Ball Decoration Scheme
The W inter Carnival theme, Frosty
val Ball, Feb. 13. Penguins in Spanish
Fiesta, will be carried out at the Carniattire and snowflakes are some of the
decoration schemes planned for N. H.
Hall Friday night.
Members of the A rt Club working on
the_ decorations are: Sigrid Frances,
chairman of the committee, Jerry Miller,
Pat Cortez, Emily Ingerham, Connie
Cooper, Nancy Meyers and Dee Rudnick.

Official Notices
A ll s tu d e n ts a re resp o n sib le
of n o tic e s a p p e arin g h e re .

fo r

kn o w led g e

I. D. Cards. O nly second semester
D. cards will allow students to at
tend basketball games held during sec
ond semester. This rule will be en
forced. Be sure to have your new card
if you expect to attend these games.
Grades. All grades may now be
picked up in T hom pson 110.

A t a tea a t T h e ta Chi last T h u rsd a y the queen of W in te r C arni
val and her four aides w ere chosen by P h ilip K. B row n, presid en t of
the H a rt M odeling A gency of B oston, and tw o of his top m odels,
M iss P olly an n e Sim onds and M iss Jay n F oss. T h e tea w as form al
and the carnival co u rt gave a preview of the glam o u r to be seen a t
the Ball in m any beautiful gow ns.
The court was selected from 19 con
testants including Betty Brown, Ash
land ;Beverly Clark, Eliot, Me.; Marjorie
Covell, Hampstead; Ann Crompton,
Portsmouth; Judy Feldman, Pittsfield;
Nancy Gorman, Portsmouth; Ruth Gran
ston, Wakefield, M ass.; Joyce Harsh,
Northport, N. Y .; Barbara Johnson, La
conia; Elizabeth Johnson, Branford,
Conn.; Ellen Robb, Caldwell, N. J . ;
Evelyn Suutari, Rockport, Mass.; Maura
Wingo, Washington, D. C .; Jody Downs,
Chatham, N. J . ; Cleo Bisbas, Manchester;
Jane Hoi way, Rye; Ingrid Taam, Con
cord; Patricia Fay, Fairfield, Conn.;
Joan Abrahamson, Tenefly, N. J . ; and
Janice Rand, Chester.
Appear on Television
The following evening the queen, her
aides, Jon Riisnaes, and representatives
of the Outing Club journeyed to Boston
to appear on the Bump Hadley TV show.
Despite stage fright and a few empty
stomachs the show went off very well.
The show started with a run down of
Carnival events by Ron Hill, chairman
of W inter Carnival. Then Larry Keane
introduced the queen and her aides to
Bump and the TV audience. Bump in
terviewed each personally asking about
their hometowns, majors, and various
Carnival duties. Paul Peterson, chairman

of the Carnival publicity then introduced
Jon Riisnaes, our Champion ski jumper.
During their chat the fact was brought
out that a story had_ appeared that night
in the Boston Evening American about
Jon. All facts considered the TV appear
ance was a tremendous success and
afforded New Englanders a preview of
the U N H Frosty Fiesta.
Installation Tonight
Tonight the queen and her four aides
will be formally installed on the lawn
in front of DeMeritt Hall by President
Chandler. The installation will be pre
ceded by a torchlight parade featuring
the mayor of Durham, Mr. I. C. Stars;
local musical talent, and a specially pre
pared Carnival float. The queen’s throne
was constructed by heelers for Blue Cir
cle, governing body of the Outing Club.
From there the activities will move to
the Hockey Rink for the Amateur Ice
Show and then to the Field House where
special ski movies will be shown. During
the dance, entertainment will be provided
by several specialty numbers from Lee
Perkins and Elaine Kaye.
P resident to Crown Queen
Tomorrow night the scene of Fiesta
festivities will be N. H. Hall where the
See
QUEEN
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"Light U p The Sky” Curtain Time
Is Early Sat. Night For Dances

LIG H T U P T H E SKY—Caught in action at a recent rehearsal are the
actors in the Carnival production, Moss Hart’s “Light Up the Sky.” The
play which depicts life in the theater world will have its second performance
Saturday night, at 7:00 p.m. Curtain time is early so that people may attend
the Notch dance and the house parties.
By Robin Bonneau
Mask and D agger will present
“Light Up The Sky” again this Sat
urday night, but at a different curtain
time. In order th at students may at
tend both the show and the tradi
tional house parties or the Valentine
Day Dance at the Notch, show time
will start at 7 p.m. at New H am p
shire Hall. Tickets for the show are
still available at The W ildcat and are
60 cents.
Produced in cooperation with W in
ter Carnival sponsor, O uting Club,
“L ight Up T he Sky” was presented
to a large and enthusiastic audience
last night. The first nighters were
served up three acts of typical Moss
H art comedy—a show especially chos
en for a “F rosty fiesta”, for students
and faculty who enjoy fast-moving en
tertainm ent.
U nder the direction of J. Donald
Batchelder, the single-cast lineup in
cludes Ann Badger, Clark Miller,
Richard C. Bouley, Robin Bonneau,
Jan Tompkins, Shirley Rondow, Don
Hamel, Ray M atheson, Sally Jobes,
Barry Ladd, Elias Georgopoulos, Ed
Duffey, and Dave Culton.
The technical staff under Mr. Rich
ard R othm an of the speech depart

m ent include Phil Sanborn, Stage
M anager; C h a r l o t t e Strowbridge,
P roperties; Fred Atwood, L ighting;
Janet Towle, Box Office; Nancy H olt,
H ouse M anager; Charlotte Anderson,
Publicity; Tom Rand, Make-up.
Adieu to Three Members
“L ight Up The Sky” will be the last
U N H show for three senior Mask
and D agger members. W ith her por
trayal of Irene Livingston, Ann Bad
ger winds up four years of M&D pro
ductions including “Blith Spirit”, “ E n 
ter the H ero ”, and “Ah W ilderness”.
Following in the theatrical footsteps
of her father, Sally Jobes plays Stella
as her final role. Memorable were her
parts in “Years A go”, “January
T haw ”, “Blith Spirit” and “Kind
L ady”. Business M anager Richard
Bouley, playing Carton Fitzgerald,
has done adm irable w ork in “Ah,
W ilderness”, “E nter th e H ero”, and
“Kind L ady”. H e is at present aiding
Mr. Batchelder in the next Mask and
D agger production, “Romeo and Ju 
liet”, as student director.
Casts for “Romeo and Juliet” and
further particulars on the show will
be issued shortly. Already the show
has aroused considerable interest
am ong students and faculty. I t is
slated for presentation in mid-March.
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Captains Named For Chest Drive;
Welfare Campaign Opens March I Friday, February
T h e College C hest D rive, an annual event on m ost of the na
tib n ’s cam puses, will be conducted on the U niversity of N ew H a m p 
shire cam pus from M arch 2 to 7. T his effort is sim ilar to the Com 
m u n ity C hest “ R ed F e a th e r” D rive except th a t it is confined to this
cam pus and is essentially a stu d en t affair
T h e purposes of the drive are to give the stu d en t train in g in
co n ducting drives — an inevitable activity in any com m unity in
w hich the stu d en t will eventually reside and to provide funds for
a nu m b er of needy organizations. T hese organizations include n a
tional and in tern atio n al stu d en t w elfare organizations, as well as
w elfare o rganizations w ithin th e state th a t do not have an affili
atio n on a national level.
This year, the Campus Chest Drive will
he organized in a way that will have a
volunteer captain conducting the drive
within each residence on the campus. The
captain of each resident will confine his
drive to people within the residence. F ra
ternity and sorority members living in
dormitories will be contacted by captains
erf those particular dormitories. Sorority
and fraternity members residing^ in pri
vate homes will come under the jurisdic
tion of the fraternity and sorority cap
tains.
The captain will assume his or her
residence to be a community in itself and
will use discreet and effective methods in
conducting the drive to a successful end.
The College Chest Committee will sup
port the efforts of each captain in providmg campus and state wide publicity, dis
plays in the library and the Faculty Frol
ics.
The captains are:
Men’s Dormitories
Alexander—Lancaster, J. E. Jr.
Fairchild—Fellenberg, Richard
East Hall—Eldredge, Carleton
W est Hall—Ely, W. Marvin
Hetzel—Deane, Robert H.
Hunter—Shapiro, J. H., Buswell, Stanley
Engelhardt—Wiggin, Gordon E.
Gibbs—Albee, Bertram E.
G irls’ Dormitories
Congreve North—Curran, Janet A.
Congreve South—Duncanson, Lorna E.,
Cyphert, Paula J.
Sawyer—Garland, Ann R.
Schofield—Millane, Jean E.
Scott—Litty, Carole C.
Smith—Robertson, G. Catherine
Fraternities
Acacia—Buttrick, David D.
Alpha Gamma Rho—Shultz, Thomas E.
Alpha Tau Omega—Booth, Ralph D.
Kappa Sigma—Girroir, Alan T.
Lambda Chi Alpha—Hill, Earl W.
Phi Alpha—Levins, Marvin A.
Phi Delta Upsilon—Beaulieu,Raymond
P i Kappa Alpha—Moulton, Donald F.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Driscoll, John P.
Sigma Beta—Reid, Peter N.
Tau Kappa Epsilon—Buley, David E.

Theta Chi—Gibbs, Gerald V.
Theta Kappa Phi—Gallerani, Peter A.
Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega—Dickinson, Lynne G
Alpha Xi Delta—Walkey, Thyra E.
Chi Omega—Eade, Beverly Ann
Kappa Delta—Ham, Martha
Phi Mu—Nadeau, Barbara L.
Theta Upsilon—Cumings, Ann C.
Com muters
Jane Richardson and Ted Barnes

IRC Announces Conference
Plans Scheduled For Fall
Nelson Guild, president of the Uni
versity of New H am pshire In tern a
tional Relations Club, announced at
a meeting of the organization last
W ednesday that the U N H group is to
be host to the IR C Regional Confer
ence next fall. The Club will be roll
ing out the red carpet for all the In 
ternational Relations Clubs in the New
England area.
President Guild also announced that
plans are being formulated for bring
ing a number of German Nationals
who are being employed by the State
D epartm ent in Germany to the U N H
campus as a part of a nation wide tour
plans are to be released later.
Following th business meeting, H i
sashi Ko discussed the reaction to his
story which appeared recently in The
Saturday Evening Post.
The International Relations Club is
an organization of students and fac
ulty who are interested in the field
of international relations and who
meet regularly to hear speakers and
to discuss topics in this and related
fields.
________________

OT Seniors Visit Vets
The senior class of Occupational
T herapy students have planned a pro
gram of entertainm ent for the patients
in the Portsm outh Naval H ospital on
Thurs., Feb. 12. Members of the Red
Cross will furnish transportation.

Exhibition Of Water Color At Library
F o rty watereolors and gouaches
from the Collection of the Museum of
A rt, New Y ork will be shown in the
gallery, A rt Division, of the library
from Feb. 5 to Feb. 18. T his exhibi
tion surveys various modern approach
es to the w atercolor medium. The
artists represented are Cezanne, Prendergast, Burchfield, Marin, Stuart
Davis, Grosz, Beckmann, Nolde, Kokochka,, Chagall, Duffy, Masson, Klee,
Orozco,, Graves and Motherwell. The
selection illustrates the m ost outstand
ing trends in modern a rt: P ost-Im 

pressionism, the German artist group
The Bridge (Die Bruecke), E xpres
sionism, Social-Realism and Surreal
ism.
Prof. George R. Thom as explains
that w atercolor is often a more in
timate and informal medium than oil.
Unlike oil it allows for great liberties
in the treatm ent of the subject, and
its personal approach may bring the
onlooker into closer contact with the
artist’s aim and his working method.
A fter its showing at the University,
the exhibition will continue its to u r
throughout the country.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

13
7:00 Sports Spot with Tom K irkbride
7:15 Music from T -H all with John
Driccoll
7 :45 On the Spot with Bobby Page
8:00 Interdorm itory Council pro
gram
8:15 Campus news with Bob Reis
8:20 Spanish songs by Professor
Schultz
8:30' The Music Room with H arry
van Siclen
P rogram director, John Dlriscfoll;
announcer, Tom K irkbride; engineer,
Sonny Ohadwick.
Tuesday, February 10
7 :0O Sports Spot with Pete deMoya
7:15 Student Senate on the Air
7:30 Music from Broadway with
Charlie Shaw
8:00 Classical Jukebox with Sylvia
Smith and Betty Foss
8:30 Campus Cavalcade of Bands
with Bob Reis
P rogram director, Sonny Chadwick;
announcer, Charlie Shaw; engineer,
Ted Bense.

UNH Farm and Home Days
Three Day Event Next Month
The 1953 U N H Farm and H om e
Days will be held at the University
of New H am pshire on M arch 31,
April 1 and 2. According to Dr. Stan
ley Shimer, general chairman, the
theme for the three-day event will be,
“Progress Today, B etter Living T o 
m orrow.” All th e general subject
m atter sessions will take their cues
from the general theme.
Dr. Shimer said that the first day
will deal with a survey of New H am p
shire’s resources. The following two
days will be given over to general in
terest group programs. For instance,
program s for homemakers, amjateur
gardeners, and small poultrym en will
be presented during the second day.
On the final day, sessions for home
makers, dairymen, beekepers, and
sheep and beef growers will be pre
sented.
_____________

Sigma Phi Sigma Meeting
Hear Air Force Scientist
Sigma Phi Sigma, national honor
ary physics fraternity, will hold an
open meeting, Feb. 19, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Alumni Room at New H am p
shire Hall. Featured at the meeting
will be Dr. H ow ard Edw ards of the
Air Force Research Center, Cam
bridge.
Dr. Edw ards will speak on “ Ca
reers in Science,” and will show mo
vies on upper-atm ospheric rockets.
Refreshm ents will be served and
anyone who is interested is cordially
________________
invited.
Funnels used for filling fragm enta
tion bombs with T N T are often made
of Monel, an alloy of nickel and cop
per, because of this m aterial’s, resist
ance to sparking and corosion.

Christian Association Retreat
Yields Entertainment, Planning
By Jean Kennett
T he C h ristian A ssociation held a M idw inter P ro g ra m R etrea t
for its cabinet m em bers and invited observers last w eekend a t H ig h 
land H ouse. D r. C. H o w ard W allace, of the W e stm in ster F o u ndation,
B oston, w as G uest L eader, T w e n ty four m em bers and Rev. and
M rs. H en ry H ayden, CA advisors, attended.
The purpose of the meeting was to plan
the activities for the following semester,
and make suggestions for the improve
ment of the organization. Saturday and
Sunday afternoons were set aside for
planning and program sessions. The group
broke up into three parts under chair
men to accomplish this, and the members
gave themselves earnestly to considering
and debating the problems which arose.
A high measure of fraternal spirit and
close cooperation was evidenced in all
the activities undertaken during the week
end.

Home Ec. Club Elects
This Year’s Officers
The monthly meeting of the Home
Economics Club was held Feb. 4 at
the Practice House. The election of
new officers was the main item of
business. The new offcers are: Mary
Drew, president; Carolyn Goss, secre
tary; Ginny Shimer, treasurer; Sally
Ann Murphy, editor.
The rest of the meeting was tu rn 
ed over to the two speakers, Carolyn
Goss and Dr. Light. Carolyn related
to the group her experiences while she
was attending the American Home
Economics Association Convention
last year at Atlantic City. She explain
ed the purpose of the convention; the
gathering of home economists and
homeec. students from all over the
country to exchange ideas and learn
more about their chosen field. Carolyn
enthusiastically urged anyone to at
tend this year’s convention of the
A H E A to be held at K ansas City.
Dr. A nna Light, the head of the
home economics departm ent, explain
ed the curriculum changes in the home
economics program . Following Dr.
L ight’s talk was a question and answer
period during which time refreshm ents
were served by the girls living in at
the Practice House. The next m eet
ing of the club will be M arch 2.
IV

^

Saturday evening was spent in consid
ering the First book of Peter with Dr.
Wallace, and in inventing a PsychoDrama on the Meeting of Sceptics. Led
by the Rev. Hayden, four characters of
opposing views were created. The stage
thus set, certain characters stepped into
the parts. With Bruce Bunker sparring
with Robert Sailies over the Existence or
Non-Existance of a supreme Power, and
Bob as the Sceptic, witticisms, caustic
comments, and glib debate flew hot and
heavy. Although the drama was hilarious,
the onlookers, and probably the partici
pants, found a very genuine undercurrent
of serious thought to meditate upon. The
advent of refreshments brought a halt to
the activities, and small groups formed
still arguing, debating and discussing the
ideas presented to them. This was a
quieter mood, but just as vitally interest
ing and attacked with nearly as much zeal.
It was a time for communion of ideas, for
reaching people through the medium of
common interests. It was also a chance to
learn. All sorts of things; some with the
decidedly different flavor (which emo
tional maturity imparts) permitted unin
hibited ■interchange of ideas.
Sunday morning was very close when
most people retired. A fter a huge old
New-England style breakfast, the group
adjourned to the Annex for Morning
Worship. The rest v'of the day passed
quickly and as per scheduled. At 3 p.m.
the work of the group was completed for
another semester, a very interesting week
end was over, and the participants de
parted their separate ways for Durham,
and, with luck some sleep.

Forestry Club Meeting
The F orestry Club meeting on
T hursday Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. will pre
sent Ted Natti, a U N H graduate now
working for the Brown Company,
speaking on ‘“Job O pportunities in
F orestry.” T here will be a short busi
ness meeting prior to Mr. N atti’s
talk in the forestry building.

DANCE AT THE FRIENDLY

*

*

i

R ockingham ballroom
LOCATED RTE. 108 — BETWEEN NEWMARKET & EXETER

Bus Service
DeLuxe Busses to Ballroom
Sat. Night Leaves
Grant's at 8:20
Returns at 11:45

Saturday, Feb. 14

BOB HARM S
His Piano
And Orchestra
Admission 83c

50c Round Trip

Plus Tax

Attention June Graduates

Goodyear Aircraft Corporation
Interviewing February 25, 1953
Representatives of G o o d yea r Aircraft Corporation, Akron, O hio will be on your campus to interview seniors and
graduate students in the following technical study:

•MECHANICAL

•AERONAUTICAL

•ELECTRICAL

•INDUSTRIAL

•METALLURGICAL

•CIVIL

•ELECTRONICS

• e n g in e e r in g

•MATHEMATICS

•PHYSICS
=or opportunities in —
Design — Complete lighter and theavier-than-aircrift
and components, airframes, power plant installations;
controls; hydraulics; electronic systems; fuel cells, cano
pies, wheel and brakes, etc.
"H URRMPH” ! trumpeted Sheedy, "What a elephant time to
have my hair act up. Might as well break my date and get
trunk!” Luckily he was overheard by a Pachydermitologist who
said, "Tusk, tusk! You’ve got a messy big top from pouring
those buckets of water on your head. Get out of your ivory tower
and visit any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil, "Your Hair’s Best Friend”. Non-alcoholic. Contains
soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dan
druff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test.” Paul got Wildroot
Cream-Oil, and now all the girls tent to him more than ever. So
why don’t you try Wildroot Cream-Oil? It only costs peanuts
— 29 And once you try it, you’ll really have a circus.

Development — Missile, airship, jet aircraft and heli
copter projects; electrical and electronic systems, servo
mechanisms, fiber resin laminates and m any other pro
jects having both military and non military applications.

Plant Engineering — Light heat power application in
cluding machine design.
Production Engineering — All phases metal fabrication
manufacture
Stress and W eight Analysis
Tool Planning including Tools, Dies, Jigs, and fixtures

Apply N O W for interviews at your Placement Office

Goodyear Aircraft Corporation

3fco f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.
A K R O N 15, O H IO

W ildroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 11, N . Y.
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UNH Goes Before The General Court. . .
SUMMARY

FISCAL YEAR
1952
1953

STATE FU N D S

Expenditure

FISCAL YEAR 1954

Appropriation

Requested

Recommended

FISCAL YEAR 1955

Appropriated

Requested

Recommended

Legislative Appropriation

$1,492,237.80

$1,492,237.80 $1,562,268.72

$1,842,268.78

$1,562,268.72

$1,842,268.78

Total State Funds

$1,492,237.80

$1,492,237.80 $1,562,268.72

$1,842,268.78

$1,562,268.72

$1,842,268.78

$1,420,237.80

$1,420,237.80 $1,490,268.72

$1,770,268.72

$ 1,490,268.72

$1,770,268.72

$

$

$

$

$

STATE MILLAGE FU N D
EX TENSIO N WORK IN
COUNTIES

72,000.00

Reprinted above is the recommended budget of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire, as it was presented by Governor Gregg
to the N. H. General Court last week. In the second column
appears the expenses we incurred last year, and the appropria
tion under which we shall operate during the present fiscal year.
These figures are based upon the present system of i y z mills of
evaluated property in the state. In the third and fourth columns
are the figures the Universitiy will be operating under in the
coming two years. The requested appropriations for these two

72,000.00 $

A ll le tte rs to th e e d ito r m u st be signed b y th e w rite r, m u st b e u n d e r 300 w ords in len g th ,
a n d m u st b e receiv ed b y th e S u n d ay n ig h t p rec e d in g p u b lic a tio n .

Damn Those Liberals

To the E ditor:
What the student knows about all
this: Professors come in various sizes,
shapes and colors along the cut and
dried avenue of American educational
system to the lofty citadel of intelli
gence and rationality, the university.
From their lofty perch they lecture,
grade and thereby stimulate, thought
in Am erica’s young minds.
Their lectures follow three general
forms. The first, and probably the
easiest, find the professor restating
his text book, stopping from time _to
time for questions to determine
whether or not the student has yet
read the text. This may be called super
vised reading. A second method in
volves the use of a wide range of in
formation supplied by the professor
to supplement his text. This is prob
ably the best method since if offers a
more diverse and richer fund of
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knowledge. Proponents of this tech
nique usually, however, end up w rit
ing their own text books which are
then restated to their students. The
third approach is a hopeles confusion
ot the preceding two, impossible to
evaluate. Lectures are not the very
essence of im partiality and free from
bias bcause to be such is impossible
and undesirable.
A lthough lectures are not always
impartial, grades are, because to be
otherwise is “beneath contem pt” and
frowned upon b y 'th e students. Grades
are determined in three ways. The
nrst, and probably the m ost interest
ing, involves squinting (not to be
confused with squinty eyed Commu
nists, they always have squinty eyes).
The grader squints along a line of his
grade book to “establish a mood”
which guides him in his task. It is
difficult to determine how horned rim 
med bi-focals affects the original
squint, or how objects in the line of
vision, but beyond the rank book, alter
perception. In a second method the
grader meditates sufficiently to deter
mine by an inner feeling the degree
of excellence attained by the student.
A lthough affected by indegestion,
point of view need not be considered
since the eyes are usually closed dur
ing meditation. Third, and not in genenral use, is the stairway method.
“ Blue books” are throw n down any
flight of stairs having ten or more
steps and are graded according to the
step on which they fall. (T h e weight
given to each step is witheld to pro
tect professors still using this method.)
This, in brief, is the system on
which the careers of our young men
and women and the intellectual fate of
our nation hangs.
What professors must think of all
this: Each is a sage, a modern So
crates — full to overflowing with
knowledge-nay wisdom, around which
eager scholars cluster seeking to as
cend the lofty citadel also. Of course
the Tw entieth Century has called
forth a host of professors all of which
cannot be sages, so they live in con
stant fear of being surpassed by their
students, a disaster to both their posi
tion and their purpose. A t any rate
they are the leaders of the modern
community, the guiding force to all
undertakings.
What the unknowing public thinks
of all this: I t looks upon professors
with awe. H ere are modern sages and
the leaders of our community. They
are educated. They know.
What “too liberal” thinkers think
of all this: Since professors are intel
lectual leaders of our communities
and the intellectual guides of our
young people, we should not investi
gate them to discover if in their ranks
a re lurking “Owen L attim ores” or
“Alger H isses,’-Com m unists
We
m ust not be certain that Communism,
the militant, un-Christian, venomous,
social cancer, is being nurtured in our
universities—because to do this ham p
ers the professor. H am pered profes
sors can not give their best to stu
dents, “and we end up with a secondclass education.”
What I think of all this: Damn
those liberal thinkers who would
thw art Joe M cCarthy’s efforts.
See

72,000.00

years were based upon the present millage formula, and the added
amount recommended by Goveror Gregg represents no change in
this basic formula, but an increase which is not necessarily per
manent.
In his budget message to the General Court, the Governor
said: “I propose that the State University be granted an increase
of $275,000 above the amount that a formula of 1% mills per
dollar of equalized valuation of the State would establish. I am
asking also that this Legislature appropriate the $70,000 not voted

The Reader Writes
I

72,000.00

(s) Carleton Eldridge ’54
R EA D ER
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Appropriated

72,000.00

last session, and which is necessary to bring the University grant
up to the millage formula that is now provided in the law.
“I justify the increased grant to the University entirely on
the need for salary increases at this institution. I believe that its
tuition rates, which are among the highest in the nation for State
Universities, should not be further increased at this time. I think
the State cannot escape its increased responsibility to the young
people of New Hampshire desiring college education.”

The Laying

A Ghost

T oday we shall lay a ghost.
W ith the plans launched this w eek for the
M em orial U nion fund drive, the question will
now a r is e : “ W h y a union building and not a new
lib rary ?” D u rin g the last sem ester, this new s
paper has editorially favored the M em orial U nion
and the proposed new library — a dual position
th a t should be clarified. T h e sam e superficial
contradiction probably is clu tterin g th e m inds of
the very stu d en ts upon w hich the success of this
new drive will depend.
F undam entally, the library and th e U nion
do not m ake an either-or co m b in atio n : we do not
have a choice of action betw een the tw o buildings.
T he first is contingent upon a change in attitu d e
on the p a rt of the S tate L egislature— they recog
nize the value of a new library, and indications
are good th a t the change will be m ade in the next
session. T he L egislature certainly will not p ro
vide us w ith the “plus” feature of a stu d en t union
building.
T he M em orial U nion building, on the o th er
hand, is contingent upon sources oth er th an the
L egislature — and the alum ni are our best source,
both for finances and organization. A gain, the
alum ni group th a t has planned the U nion for
five years cannot conceivably sw itch to su p p o rt
ing a new lib r a r y : the $150,000 already raised has
already been com m itted, and m oney has already
been invested in planning, surveying, and de
signing. T h e g roup th a t has w orked so long for.
this project cannot be expected to re g ister fail
ure and begin all over again.
A nd it w ould be failure to call q u its on the

M em orial U nion drive — a failure* th a t w ould
probably ru in all chances of ever again h ittin g
th e alum ni for a goal of this proportion.
T h ese are ad m itted ly obstacles th a t m ight
be overcom e — b u t the d esirability of such a
change is also open to question. A ccording to a
survey m ade by M arts & L undy, Inc.,
. . the
basic responsibility for estab lish in g and m ain tain 
ing the educational p lan t and for su p p o rtin g the
necessary faculty is on the state. B ut th a t the
o p p o rtu n ity for enriching th e educational p ro 
cesses th ro u g h th e addition of certain buildings
and operations th a t are n o t p art of the basic
educational req u irem en ts is open to friends who
w ish to see th eir state U n iv ersity m easure up to
the fullest expectations and needs of its students.1”
T h a t is the field open to private con trib u to rs,
according to the stu d ies of a professional organi
zation th a t has sp en t y ears in surv ey in g and
p lan n in g the developm ent possibilities of col
leges and u n iversities all over the nation.
W e re ite ra te : we w an t a lib rary and we w an t
a M em orial U nion building. T h e first rests w ith
the S tate L eg islatu re, the second w ith friends^
stu d en ts, and alum ni. T h e lib rary cannot be
financed this y ear and will probably have to w ait
for tw o y e a r s ; the M em orial U nion drive will be
launched this spring. As far as im m ediates are
concerned, the envisioned lib rary is a g h o st th a t
can only h inder the success of the A lum ni A sso
ciation’s carefully-planned fund drive — th e
question is not w h eth er we shall this year drive
for a lib rary or a union, b u t w h eth er we shall
have the M em orial U nion we need so m uch —
or n o th in g at all.

An Eye To The Future

The Midnight Toil

T he cam pus of the N ew E ngland college is
usually very different from those in o th er p arts
of the country. It tends to be fairly sm all w ith a
lot of old elm trees, shady walks, and ancient ivycovered buildings. T h e U niversity is no different
in this respect. I t looks pleasantly old, th e ir are
plenty of trees and some handsom e brick build
ings. It is attra ctiv e and has the calm u n h u rried
look th a t it should have.
In the next fifteen years a n um b er of new
buildings will be b uilt including a library, dorm i
tories and classroom buildings. T hese will p ro b 
ably be bu ilt in the “m odern” style. I t seem s too
bad th a t these new buildings will be b u ilt in a
style w hich m ay be discredited in a few decades.
T H all is a good exam ple of how a building can
be the height of arch itectu ral fashion a t the tim e
of its construction and then be so com pletely out
of style a few y ears later.
G eorgian arch itectu re is tried and tru e. H a r
v a rd ’s cam pus is as handsom e today as it w as
when some of the buildings were bu ilt th ere 300
years ago. G eorgian ju st never goes o u t of style.
I t is alw ays pleasing to the eye.
Since TJNH is a N ew E ngland college and
N ew H am p sh ire is a very old state, th e buildings
should be bu ilt in a style in keeping w ith the
venerable appearance of m uch of the re st of the
U niversity and the state. If each new building
is bu ilt in the arch itectu ral style of the day, a
hodgepodge*w ill resu lt and the buildings w hich
w ere ultra-m odern in th eir day will be m o n stro s
ities in a m a tte r of tim e. T h e N ew E n g lan d col
lege cam pus is no place for th e flat roofed, m odern
building.
T ake a look a t Com m ons, F airchild, H etzel
or H ood H ouse som etim e and y o u ’ll see w hy we
should keep the dark, red brick, the slan tin g slate
roofs and friendly w hite doorw ays.

M aybe college stu d en ts are ju s t p artial to
n ig h t w ork, b u t several of the evening courses
offered n ex t sem ester look far m ore in tere stin g
th an the norm al academ ic hurd les dished out in
the U niversity catalog.
E v en in g courses have tw o ad v a n ta g es: th ey
offer a m ore diversified choice th an purely de
p artm e n ta l courses, and they are offered at a
tim e w hen a g re at m any stu d en ts can fit the
courses into th eir schedules. So probably m any
stu d en ts will w ant to sign up for them .
T h e big hitch is the cost — from tw en ty to
th irty dollars — in the usual case. Since some of
these courses carry reg u lar academ ic credit, and
since m ost stu d en ts w ho tak e them will do so as
a p art of th eir re g u la r schedule, w hy should th ey
be forced to pay a bonus price over th e reg u lar
tu itio n ?
T w e n ty dollars can be quite a h andrance to
m any stu d en ts, and we stro n g ly su g g est th a t the
adm in istratio n should in v estigate the possibility
of providing these courses a t no cost to reg u larly
enrolled u n d erg rad u ates.

Campus Chips
A bio science teach er at M ichigan S tate told
his class he was d isgusted because so few of his
stu d en ts believed in flying saucers. T h en he
reached into a b ag and sta rte d h u rlin g china ab out
the lecture room .
Cheffield U n iv ersity announced beer drink
ing com petition, w hich prom ised to be the s ta rt
of a hallow ed trad itio n , was som ew hat ab rid g ed
last m onth w hen several tem perance unions
shouted in p ro test. L em onade will be used in
stead.
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Nancy Cole Receives Newspaper
Achievement Trophy For 1 9 5 3
Nancy J. Cole, a senior English liter
ature major, was awarded The New
Hampshire Personal Achievement Trophy
at the yearly newspaper staff banquet
last week. The third annual trophy, given
“to that student whose outstanding per
sonal achievements exemplify and are
consistent with the highest ideals of the
University of New Hampshire” was pre
sented by Leighton C. Gilman, retiring
Editor-in-Chief.
Activities Listed
Miss Cole, from Providence, R. I., was
recently selected a charter member of the
U N H chapter of Phi Beta Kappa for her
outstanding academic work. In extra
curricular activities she was chairman of
this year’s Rolling Ridge Conference on
Campus Affairs and secretary of last
year’s conference, was co-chairman of
Freshman Camp this year and a coun
sellor at the camp for the past two years,
president of Mike and Dial, member of
Mortar Board, was membership chair
man for. S.C.M., member of choir, re
cording secretary of Alpha Xi Delta,
and a past member of The New Hamp
shire, Glee Club, Mask and Dagger, and
French Club.
Presentation of Keys
Daniel F. Ijord, the incoming Editorin-Chief, officially took over his editor
ship duties and presented newspaper
awards to outgoing staff members. Re
ceiving editorial keys were Leighton Gil
man, Richard C. Bouley, former associ
ate editor, Robin Bonneau, former Senior
Managing Editor, Ann Merrow, Junior
Managing Editor, Tom Kirkbride, Sports
Editor, Richard Bruce, former Business
Manager, and Robert Ellis, former Ad
vertising Manager.
Reportorial keys were presented to A rt
Rose, staff photographer, W orth Cox,
Circulation Manager, Janet Wiber,
Assistant Sports Editor, Barbara Dillon,

Symphonic Band At
Concord For Concert
On Sunday, Feb. 15, the U N H Sym
phonic Band will travel to Concord
N. H. to present a concert. It will be
held at the city auditorium at 3 p.m. This
concert is an annual event presented by
the Concord Chapter of the Alumni Asso
ciation to raise scholarship funds for fu
ture students at the University.
The program to be presented will in
clude a variety of numbers among which
are two souprano solos featuring Miss
Patrice Gonyer of Portsmouth. Special
Band numbers featured on the program
will be “First Suite in E Flat” for mili
tary band by Gustav Holst and “Pop
Goes the Weasel”. The latter is a vari
ation stemming from this familiar theme.
This is the first in a series of concerts
to be presented at various points in the
state during the spring by the Band. The
directors of the University Symphonic
Band are Prof. David M. Smith and Mr.
Allan Owen of the music department.

Going, Going, Gone
Pinnings: M a r y 1i n Bachellder,
Chandler, Boston, to Lonald Gould,
A G R; Carole Litty, Scott, to Jack
Atwood,
ATO;
Roscille
Nelson,
K appa Delta, to Ralph Petillo, F air
child; Ann Jones, No. Congreve, to
Bob Chase, Acadia.
Engagement: Virginia Green, Scho
field, to Frank Brasington, Ocala, Fla
Correction: Engagem ent: Shirley
Robart, Alpha Chi, to John Kovalik,
Kappa Sig.
Goings On: House officers: T heta
U : Pres., Betty D uffett; V.P., Ginny
Shrim er; Sec.,, Mai Needham; Treas.,
M aregry Kenyon; Soc. chairman,
R uth Nash. Alpha Chi: Pres., Nancy
H ill; 1st V.P., Jan Gilchrest; 2nd V.P.,
Evelyn Suutari; Rec. Sec., Valerie
W ilcox; Cor. Sec., Naomi H ussey;
Treas., Cal Bougioukas; Soc. chair
man, Buzz Newman. Kappa Delta:
Pres., Caroline N orm an;, V.P., Betty
Norton^ Sec., Roscille Nelson; Treas.,
Shirley Price; Soc. chairman, Beverly
Clark. Theta Chi: Pres., Tom Snow;
V.P., Bob Keefe; Sec. K ent K eith;
Treas., Bill Hutchinson. Phi Mu Del
ta: Pres., Bob P otter; V.P., Link
Fenn; Sec., Don M aclnnes; Comp
troller,, Dick Bruce; Soc. chairman,
Dick Patten.
A large percentage of the chromiumnickel stainless steels produced in 1952
was employed by the aircraft, petrol
eum, chemical and other defense sup
porting industries.

Open Letter
To All Students:,
Congratulations to the committee
that formulated the plans for the
“Bill Smith” Benefit Dance held last
Saturday night.
1 have one criticism of this com
mittee; this being that the band en
gaged to play at this affair was an
off campus dance band and the Wild
cat band was not even consulted. I
spoke to “Buzz” Emerson, the pres
ent leader of the Wildcat Dance
Band and he assured me that his
group anticipated playing for the
affair and that the musicians would
have gladly donated their services.
The Wildcat Band has played at
every ‘Bill Smith” Benefit Dance
since it commenced some years ago.
Up to this school year, the Wildcats
have been under the influence of one
campus group. I certainly hope that
the committees’ action in hiring an
off campus dance band was not
prompted because of this years’
change of ownership.
It is now too late to make up. for
this injustice since this affair is a
thing of the past. One fact that the
committee failed to realize was that
when Bill Smith was a student at
the University he was a member of
the “Wildcats” and that the Wild
cats were instrumental in the suc
cess of the past “Bill Smith” Benefit-Polio dances.
William F. Shea Jr.
(former member of
“The W ildcats”) .

CARNIVAL
U N H ’S O U TSTA N D IN G SE N IO R —Nancy J. Cole is shown receiving
the annual Personal Achievement Trophy at The New Hampshire banquet.
Miss Cole was selected by the staff as the most outstanding senior on the
basis of academic standards and participation in extra-curricular activities.
From left to right are Dan Ford, Editor-in-Chief, Leighton C. Gilman, Re
tiring Editor, Miss Cole and President Robert F. Chandler Jr.
correspondent, and Normagene Gillespie,
reporter.
Previous Achievement Trophies were
won by Norma Farrar, in 1952, and Jim
Nassikas in 1952. Miss F arrar has re
,

.

a

filled an“

I f y o u 'r e " R e a r i n g

turned to the University to head up the
student participation in the forthcoming
Memorial Union fund-raising drive. Nas
sikas has been doing graduate work since
his graduation.
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coronation of the queen will take place.
At intermission President Chandler will
place the crown on her head and present
her and her aides with flowers. The
crown and flowers will be bourne by Chief
Boston’s twin daughters in the procession.
After the coronation the orchestra will
play a special Queen’s waltz and she will
dance with President Chandler.
Saturday and Sunday the court will
attend the other carnival activities . . .
ski meets, the jazz concert, and the carni
val piay. They will also view the snow
sculptures erected by the various housing
units on campus.

Stunt N ight tryouts will be held a t
7 p.m. on M arch 3, 4, and 5 at N ew
H am pshire Hall, it was announced by
Jere Lundholm, president of Blue Key.,
as follow s:
Rules concerning these tryouts are
1. E ight units will be used in the
finals. Of these eight, not more than
three will be male units. The sam e
applies to the female units.
The three units in each division
(male and female) having the highest
total of points will automatically qual
ify. O ut of the remaining units the two
units having the highest num ber of
points will qualify. T hus these two
units may both be male, may both be
female, or be one of each.
2. There will be a minimum of eight
minutes and a maximum of 12 minutes
for each stunt. For each minute de
viating from this range the unit will
have five points taken from its total
score.
3. Judging is based on:
a. O riginality of presentation
b. Coordination of presentation
c. Good taste
There will be a range of 1-10 points
for each of the preceding three items.
Thus, the highest possible score from
one judge would be 30 points and the
■highest total score would be 90 points.
4. Each unit m ust submit a copy of
their script to the judges before their
tryout. Judges have the right to order
a housing unit reaching the finals to
remove from its stunt any undesirable
part! Any changes made in this stunt
between the tryouts and the finals
m ust meet with the approval of Blue
Key.
5. Minimum of 12 participating in
skit.
E ntries may be made by contacting
Jere Lundholm at T heta Chi on o r
before Friday, Feb. 27.
Subscribe to The N ew Hampshire
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and L U C K I E S
TASTE B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
A sk y o u rs e lf th is q u e s tio n : W h y d o I sm o k e ?
Y ou k n o w , y o u rs e lf, y o u s m o k e fo r e n jo y m e n t.
A n d y o u g e t e n jo y m e n t o n ly fro m th e ta s te o f a
c ig a re tte .
L u c k ie s ta s te b e t t e r —c le a n e r, fre sh e r, sm o o th e r!
W h y ? L u c k ie s a r e m a d e b e tte r to ta s te b e tte r . A n d ,
w h a t’s m o re, L u c k ie s a re m a d e o f fin e to b a c c o .
L .S ./M .F .T .—L u c k y S trik e M e a n s F in e T o b acco .
So, for th e th in g y o u w a n t m o s t in a c ig a r e tte . . .
for b e tte r t a s t e —fo r th e c le a n e r, fre sh e r, s m o o th e r
ta s te o f L u c k y S trik e . . .

Be Happy-GO MICKY!

llacaU
aC^ t n eCoSe!e

W h e re ’s your jingle?

FIN E FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

I t ’s easier th a n you th in k to
m ake $25 by w riting a Lucky
S trike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we n eed jingles
—and w e p ay $25 for every one
we use! So send as m any as you
like to: Happy-G o-Lucky, P . O.
Box 67, N ew York 46, N. Y.

421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70
A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C IG A R E T T E S
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W inter Carnival Supplem ent

Billy Butterfield’s Band Brings
Slow, Sweet Music To Carnival

Winter Carnival Program
Thursday, February 12
6:30 P.M .

T o rc h lig h t P ara d e followed by the
In stallatio n of th e Q ueen
D eM e ritt L aw n

7:30- 8:30

A m ateu r Ice Show

8 :30-12:00

In fo rm al D ance “ Snow B raw l” F ield H ouse

8:20-10:15

M ovies

H ockey R ink

F ran k lin T h e a te r
Slalom

10:15-12:00

F ran k lin T h e a te r

M ovies

Friday, February 13
1 :30 P.M .

Ski Jo rin g

M em orial F ield

2:00

Ski E v en ts

G arrison H ill, D over

2:00

P u tn a m H all

(In the event of no snow )

'

3:00

B asketball
(U N H vs. U. Conn.)

9:00- 2:00

C arnival Ball

F ield H ouse
N. H . H all

Saturday, February 14
1 :30 P.M .

Ski E v en ts

M c N u tt’s or L am bda Chi H ill

2:00

Jazz C oncert

3:00

F resh m an B asketball
U N H vs. St. A nselm s)

3:00

R ecreational S kiing

7 :00

C arnival P lay
“ L ig h t U p T h e S ky”

M urkland A uditorium

8:30-11:45

In fo rm al D ance

8:30-10:45

Sleigh R ide

F ield H ouse

G arrison H ill, D over
N. H . H all
N otch
S ta rt a t N otch

Sunday, February 15
9:00 A.M .

A ll day ski trip to the best snow condition

2:30 P.M .

C oncert and P rese n ta tio n of aw ards
N. H . H all
by the Q ueen

12:15

P erm ission T h u rsd a y n ig h t M ovies and
Snow B raw l

2:30

P erm ission on S atu rd ay m orning Ball

<‘A-1 F itI” Collegians Say Of
Arrow Gabanaro Sports Shirts

Young Trumpeter
Regarded As Tops
3y Professionals
By Debbi Atherton
The climax of winter carnival week
end, the annual carnival ball, features
this year the orchestra of Billy B utter
field, the band leader who is fast re
placing H arry Jam es as “the young
man with a horn.”
A favorite am ong college students,
because he plays the music they want,
at the tempo they like, he and his band
have provided the music for college
proms in all sections of the country.
Profiting from experience’s lesson that
m ost students prefer their dance music
slow and sweet, he has become a much
sought after band leader throughtout
the nation. W ith Billy, to add to the
entertainm ent, will be vocalists T om 
my T aylor and Jane Neely.
Now on Juke-Box
In order that students may get a
preview of the music th at they will be
treated to at the ball, records of the
orchestra are being placed in juke
boxes around the campus.
Polished through years of being fea
tured on radio networks with all of the
top-ranking band leaders — Artie
Shaw, Benny Goodman, and H arry
James, am ong others — the “ B utter
field T reatm ent” is now at its peak.
The “Butterfield T reatm en t” means
rhythm , listenability, and danceability
It means music that can be enjoyed by
those sitting one out, as well as those
d a n c in g . I t is m u s i c w ith a p p e a l t h a t
c re a te s a m o o d .

Interested Child
Born in Middletown, Ohio, Billy was
interested in music as a child, and was
playing with local bands by the time
he had reached high-school. But music
was not originally included in his
plans for a career. H e was through
two years of medical school before he
found that he was more interested in
playing his horn with the college band
than he was in becoming a doctor
And apparently his change of vocation
was a wise one, for he has blown his
way straight to the top.
Now a recording artist for London
he has worked for Capitol records
and his album of Gershwin music has
been one of the fastest selling through
out the country.
Billy and his band have performed at
the leading hotels and night clubs

M EET TH EM AT T H E BALL — Trumpeter Bill Butterfield and vocal
ist Jane Nealy will provide the music and the singing, respectively, at Outing
Club’s Annual Winter Carnival Ball this Friday.
from New Y ork to Los Angelos. Some
of these include the Ambassador in
Los Angeles, the Sherman H otel in
Chicago, and the Lincoln H otel in
New Y ork City.
Considered by professionals in the

music world to be one of the w orld’s
greatest trum pet players, Billy B utter
field is a young man with an unlimited
and relaxed pleasure, and he is a real
future. H is music has charm, romance,
credit to the band world.

Queen Barbara Johnson Installed
Tonight In Ceremony After Parade
B arbara Johnson, a junior m athe
matics m ajor from Laconia and mem
ber of Chi O, will reign over the threeday W inter Carnival festivities after
being chosen queen from a group of
19 contestants. H er four aides are
Betty Brown, a senior from Ashland
and a member of T heta U ; M arjorie
Covell, a freshm an from H am pstead;
Ruth Granston, a freshman from
Greenwood, Mass.; and Evelyn Sintari, Alpha Chi O, a sophomore from
Rockport, Mass.
T onight the Queen and the four
aides will be installed on the lawn in
front of D eM eritt H all at 6:30 by
President Chandler. The instllation will
follow a torchlight parade featuring
M ayor I. C. Stars and a specially pre
pared carnival float. The queen’s throne
was constructed by members of the
freshman class and heelers for Blue
Circle of O uting Club. This installation
marks the formal opening of the 1953
W inter Carnival.

A fter the installation ceremony
Carnival activities will move to the
hockey rink for the ice show and the
Silver Skates Derby. Following this.,
the annual Snow Brawl will be held
at the Field House and special ski
movies will be shown at the F ran k 
lin beginning at 8:20 with a second
show at 10:15.
Tom orrow night, the queen will be
coronated at the formal carnival ball.
D uring intermission President Chand
ler will place the crown on her head
and present her and the aides with
flowers. Chief Boston’s twin daughters
will carry the crown and flowers in the
procession.
Saturday and Sunday the court will
attend the other carnival activities: the
basketball game, ski meets, the jazz
concert, and the carnival play. Earlier
in the week the girls appeared on
W B Z -T V as guests of Bump Hadley,
who interviewed them and gave people
See
QUEEN
Page 8

An Opportunity For.Graduate
Engineers With Goodyear
Representatives of the G ood year Tire and Rubber C om p any and the G oo d year Atomic Energy Corporation will be
on your campus to interview Seniors with B.S. and advanced degrees in the following fields of technical study:

•CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

•MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

•CIVIL ENGINEERING

•ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

•CHEMISTRY

Opportunities for graduates with, the above degrees now exist in the following fields:

•PLANT ENGINEERING

•RESEARCH

•PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT

‘ MACHINE DESIGN

•PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

‘ FACTORY MANAGEMENT

,

•TECHNICAL SALES
C ollege stu d en ts rep ort th a t p recision -sized A rrow
Gabanaro sports shirts bring them greater comfort—plus
neater, smarter appearance. Gabanaro—washable rayon
gabardine— is available in exact collar sizes and sleeve
lengths, in a wide range of colors, at all Arr^w dealers.

ARROW

y&>--------------

For your interview with the Goodyear representative
on February 25, 1953

>-

- SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS —

G T

Contact your student placement office N O W

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
and Goodyear Atomic Corp.

l
BRAD

M c IN T IR E
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Theme, Judging Set Band Desertions, Lack of Snow
For Snow Sculptures All Contributed Toward Making

There’s More Than One Way
To Sculpture Snow, Finds
Th is Frantic Commentator

The theme of the snow sculpture
contest for this year’s W inter Carnival
will be “Frosty Fiesta”. All sculptures
will be in accordance with this theme.
By Robin Bonneau
In order to prevent duplications, con
I th in k th a t snow statu es are ju st great. W h a t w ould a C arnival testants submitted their ideas M on
W eekend be w ith o u t statu es? B etter yet, w hat w ould said weekend day evening.

be w ith o u t snow ? P ic tu re skiing w ith o u t th a t w hite stu ff: rough on
th e skiis. R ough o a the skier, too. I find th a t w ritin g about snow
in New. H am p sh ire, even a w eek before the event, is a dangerous
u n d ertaking. I t ’s liable to rain, and then th ere w on’t be any snow.
H ow ever, tru s tin g in the grace of the U nited S tates W e ath er B u r
eau, plus the assurance of the C arnival C om m ittee, I will w rite
, Snow is that white flaky stuff that
falls on weeknds when you w ant to to be, boys?” The committee chairman,
bum home, making the roads impassi summoning confidence, m utters, “ Oh,
ble. This season it has been m ost abun I thought an octopus crawling out of
dant in its liquid form, water. In this the roof would be a good idea”. Guess
they build . . . a great big polar
manner it is quite apt to be brought what
bear!
more forceably to one’s attention by
5. Next, after dosing the guy in
a well-known vehicle. The vehicle I
refer to is the car that flew through pajamas with cold pills, everybody in
a puddle of liquid snow when I was the house but those hiding in the
standing nearby looking for Tea Hall. shower romp gaily into the great out
of doors complete with their wasteFrostbite Lesson
paper baskets. I t ’s also a good idea
To get back to the original state at this time to recruit a man with a
m ent in paragraph one, I shall here convertible to haul snow from the base
with provide an invaluable document ball field. I ’m afraid you’ll have a devil
on “H ow to Build a Snow Statue In of_ a time finding anyone to shovel in
One Easy Case of F rostbite”. I real this respect. Incidently, this is where
ize all’ too well that it is late coming the guys in the shower come in.
out this year. If, however, this edition
And Busily All The . . .
is carefully folded and placed in the
reader’s wallet, he may make use of
6. An am ateur Michael Angelo takes
it next year.
a metal clip board in hand and sculpts.
1. Each housing unit is to meet “More snow, more snow,” he wheezes,
sometime during the w arm er months, “H ow am I supposed to create w ith
say September, to make decisions a out snow?” He then falls off the bear’s
to w hat the statue will look like. In nose, but carries on by bedside tele
the m idst of the heat, all kinds of phone.
people will volunteer to “work on the
7. Have a lot of people hanging
statue”. Also a committee will be around from a near-by house to heckle.
formed to decide the theme at which This adds grim determination to the
time the luckless lad drafted as chair men working by lanterns by now.
man will rise and say, “If anyone’s got Periodically pelt these slaves with
ideas I wish you’d let me know ‘cuz snowballs and remind them that the
I ’m ju st a Math m ajor”. A t the time honor of the house is at stake. This
this is considered humorous.
makes for more grim determination.
Gasp and Huff
8. P repare a short six page state
2. Four m onths later at one of the ment to be delivered to the aw arding
m eetings the president says, “W hat judges. You may not win, but it’ll al
about the snow statue?” The committee ways be good for laughs.
gasps at the thought and gets huffy
at the insinuation that they have been
C a r n iv a l M o v ie s T o n igh t
sitting on their hide bound chairs do
ing nothing about it. T hey have. Well,
Special Carnival movies will be
all but that crazy idea Montague had
to cover the whole house with snow shown Thursday, Feb. 12, at the F rank
lin Theater. The feature, “Slalom”, is
and call it a deep-freeze locker.
3. It is vital that absolutely no work set in the St. Moritz M ountains of
be done until two days before judging. Switzerland, and is a fast-action ski
People are still asking w hat the house story. Three cartoons and three shorts
is going to build. The committee de will also be shown. The first show is
cides that maybe someone should start scheduled for 8:20 and the second for
piling some snow in appropriate places. 10:15.
Some guy studying for an hour exam in
his pajamas and slippers is shoved out
P R I N T I N G
the door with a shovel and “asked” to
“dig brother, dig.”
Social - Periodical - Comm.
Down With The Foot
Page
Printing C om pany
4. Once the house m other is unable
to look out the window due to the
PHONE 1 2 8 1 - M
mound, she puts her foot down and
1 3 5 S I X T H ST.
D O V E R , N. H.
asks. “W hat kind of statue is it going '

The judging will take place after
dark tonight, at 6 p.m. Therefore, in
accordance with the theme, and ability
and ingenuity, the lighting effects play
a big part in the final choice of the
winner. The judging of the sculptures
is taking place early this year in order
that people may attend more of the
other events of the carnival.
W inners will be announced at the
Carnival Ball. The prizes for the win
ning housing units will be awarded at
•the Glee Club concert on Sunday
afternoon. There will be an award for
the winners of the fraternities, sorori
ties, W om n’s dormitories, and men’s
dormitories, or a representative of each
of the housing units.

UNH Glee Clubs Present
Winter Carnival Program
The W om en’s and M en’s Glee Clubs,
under the direction of Miss Elaine Majchrzak and Mr. Joseph Davis, will
present^ “Music and Satire” on Sunday,
Feb. 15, at 3 o’clock in New H am p
shire Hall. The program will be given
as part of W inter Carnival weekend
and will feature the work, “Ameri
cana”, a choral interpretation of five
excerpts from the column of that name
in The American Mercury.
Also included in the program will
be “The Alphabet Song” by Mozart,
“The A rkansas T raveler”, and “The
O rchestra Song” sung by the W om en’s
Glee Club. The M en’s Glee Club will
ping “Sophomoric Philosophy? ajnd
“Doctor Foster.”
The same program will feature the
Salamanders singing many of their
favorite songs.
D uring the program , the Carnival
Queen will present to the winners,
the awards for the skiing and skating
contests.

TH IS
KID'S SONNA
BE A G REAT
PHOTOGRAPHER
SO M E DAY/

By Bob Sampson
W o rried about a lack of snow for W in te r C arnival? A t least
we w on’t be so bad off as were the carnivaliers in 1925. B ack in those
d ark ages when, according to grandpa, snow often reached T -H all
tow er, W in te r C arnival w as flooded out.
R eports describe the cam pus as reserm b lin g a large lake, and
the C arnival was cancelled except for the ball. T h is w as the first
year in w hich a C arnival Ball w as held and the intrep id stu d en ts re 
solved to hold it, come high w a te r or . . . .
1925 did not see the first W inter
Carnival, however. The idea arose in
1922 when the Foresters Club decided
to hold an outdoor sports program
with ski jum ping and other winter
sports events. The affair was held at
Garrison Hill in Dover and lasted all
one afternoon. It was pronounced a
great success and the following year
a cross country race on skis was run
from Dover to D urham with the win
ner receiving a cup given by the Lothrop-Farnham Company of Dover.
By 1926 W inter Carnival was a big

Jazz Concert Slated
For 2 P.M. Saturday
The tempo of this year’s W inter
Carnival will be speeded up on Sat
urday afternoon, Feb. 14, from two to
four when a group of ardent jazz
perform ers will take the spotlight to
give off with a bit of modern music.
“Jazz at T w o” will feature many of
U N H ’s jazz favorites playing all m od
ern progressive jazz music.
Andy Travado, formerly with T om 
my Dorsey, Sam Donahue, and W alt
Jackson, featured jazz artist of Boston
will highlight the Carnival Concert
with their sax music. Joe Manuel will
take trum pet honors while Buz E m 
erson will give forth with his tantaliz
ing rhythm in the percussion section.
Paul Verrette, who is studying for his
m aster’s degree at Boston University,
will be featured at the keyboard with
Bill Shea playing bass. M aster of cere
monies will be the popular Jack Jones.

production and the O uting Club had
taken over its management. Its popu
larity is indicated by the fact that
Blue Key set a register of rooms avail
able in the area for Carnival dates.
In ’26 O uting club started things off
with a bang quite literally, steeing of
charges of dynamite and a cannon to
announce the beginning of the carnival
season.
No Snow in ’34
By 1934 W inter Carnival was a three
day affair, and a new feature, the ann
ual Mask and D agger carnival play
was presented. The play that year was
“The Inexperienced Ghost.”
But 1934 had its troubles with the
snow and the snow sculptures, which
had earlier become a feature of the
Carnival, vanished into thin air. T hat
is to say, they melted.
The year 1935 brought good snow,
but there were other difficulties. The
New H am pshire proudly reported that
Benny Goodman and his orchestra had
been obtained for the Ball. Benny did
not show up, however, and one Don
Redmon was obtained as a last minute
substitute.
’39 had better luck and got H arry
Janies, who appeared according to
schedule.
W inter Carnival, like everything else,
operated on a strictly limited basis
during the war years, but in 1946 the
committee promised a return to a real
pre-war style carnival. A toy land
theme was used and the varnival set
the pace for subsequent Carnivals.
As the 32nd W inter Carnival goes
into the history books, another chap
ter in a long and successful story is
written.

MONARCH DINER
530 CENTRAL AVE.

DOVER, N. H.
Specializing in

STEAKS - CHOPS - LOBSTERS - FRIED CLAMS - SCALLOPS

OPEN 6 A.M . to 2 A.M.
P. S. W h y not stop in after the ball for a snack!

@ nfy21m e w iZZTklZ...
WHAT A
SHUTTER BUS/
EVERYONE
CAME OUT...IN

Past Winter Carnival History

HOW CAN THEY TELL
SO SOON ? LEAVE U S
AWAIT DEVELOPMENTS!

FOCUS, t o o /

Only time will fell how good
a tyro photographer will be! And
only time will tell about a cigarette!

Take your time

Test

CAMELS

for30 days
•for M IL D N E S S

and FLAVOR 1
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

is America’s most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most—rich, full flavor and cool,
cool m ildness ...pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy
able they are as your steady smoke!

h e 'l l m a ke
A FORTUNE
TAKING LITTLE
SH O T S OF
B IS SHOTS/

More People Smote Camels

THAN ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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1915 Somersault-on-Skiis Began
Long Outing Club Sports History
By Louie Thompson
T h irty -e ig h t years ago the sports eyes and headlines of the east
were focused on a stu d en t at the U niversity o N ew H am pshire. Skijum ping Carl C. Paulson, ’15, had am azed h u ndreds of spectato rs
at the D a rtm o u th W in te r C arnival by doing w h at m any have term ed
the im possible. W hile h u rtlin g th rough space off the end of a ski
jum p at a speed of nearly 60 m iles-per-hour, Carl executed a p er
fect som ersault in m id-air and then landed on his feet on the ski
slope.
For four years Paulson skied New
Ham pshire and himself into winter
sports prominence, but that isn’t what
he is remembered for today. Paulson
is the official founder of the U N H
O uting Club which through the years
has provided students with a varied
recreational outlet covering all types of
out-of-door pastimes. __________
_

Tonight’s Ice Show
Has Campus Stars
CARNIVAL IS NOT ALL PLA Y — Shown working at their first campus
activity the newly-formed Art Club did all of the decorating for Outing Club s
Winter’ Carnival. The organization is headed by Jerry Miller, who is also
president of Blue Circle, governing body of Outing Club. Their work is only
_______
a part of the weeks of preparation tnat went into Carnival.

Valentine Dance Planned
By Notch On Saturday Night
A F rosty Valentine Dance will be
the highlight of the Student U nion’s
contribution to the Carnival W eek-end
program this year. Dancing in the heart
and cupid decked hall at the Notch
will be from 8-11:45 on Saturday night.
The motif of the dance is “D on’t be
Frosty to your Sw eetheart” which is
in keeping with the theme for the

week-end. Music will be provided by
Bill H edler’s orchestra.
A ppropriate decorations for V alen
tines day have been planned by Jane
Morse and her committe, and Guy
H arrim an will be the host for the eve
ning.
T here is no admission charge, and
refreshments will be served during in
termission.
Chairman of the dance Nick Costas,
has promised Valentine fun for all.

T onight’s Ice Show will have Hizzoner M ayor I. C. Stars as its M aster
of Ceremonies. Among the acts sched
uled for the hour long show at the
hockey rink will be an opening num
ber entitled “ Fire On Ice” in which
Ray Hawes will star. Reggie Einstein
and Pete Dunlap will star in a number
entitled “D arling Duo” which will be
a fantasia and ballet. B arbara Entwistle will do a baton solo on ice and
Reggie .Einstein will do solo figure
skating.
A comedy act entitled “H orsing
A round” will feature George Greer and
A rt W aterhouse. The chorus line of 20
coeds will do a number and the entire
cast will be in the grand finale.
T he Phys. Ed. departm ent is pre
paring the rink for the act which will
be held from 7:30 to 8:30. T here is to
be no admission charge.

A little selfish to start with, the club
was formed mainly for skiing and for
winter sports in general. On his return
from D artm outh, Paulson suggest that
the men of the school band together
to promote cross-country skiing and
snowshoe teams to compete in future
winter carnivals at D artm outh and
other schools.
Spark Fizzles
The spark given by Paulson towards
establishing a U N H O uting Club died
out with the outbreak of the F irst
W orld War. The Club was dorm ant
for several years. D uring the lull of
the early Twenties, the Forestry Club
created the first W inter Carnival to
be held in this college’s history.
In 1924, the O uting Club sprang
back into the picture and took over
sponsorship of the carnival. The for
mer one-day affair was extended over
three days of “frosty m irth.” Ski
meets were held, the first big carnival
ball was instituted and many smaller

features were added to round out the
schedule.
Blue Circle
Blue Circle, the governing body of:
the club, was formed in 1928. Clark
Stevens, present head of the Forestry
D epartm ent, was one of the first mem
bers of this group. The constitution
and by-laws of the club were patterned
after those of the D artm outh Outing*
Club. M embership in Blue Circle now
is limited to approxim ately thirty.
Among them are the heads of the main
committees of the club.
The constantly-expanding Outing;
Club of the twenties found itself in
need of a place to stay when they w ent
to the mountains on hiking and skiing
trips. As a result, the group voted to
lease a section of land from N ational
F orest Service and build a cabin in
the Franconia Notch area. A nother
plot of land was obtained, and a cabin
was soon constructed on Iron Moun
tain near the eastern ski regions. A'
third has been constructed at Mendum’s Pond in Northwood.
T hrough the years the O uting Club
has given the individual studeht^an
opportunity to participate in skiing
trips, m ountain climbing, swimming,
hiking, and square dancing in addition
to journeys to recreation areas and
points of interest within the state.
Beach trips, deep-sea excursions and
sponsorship of the annual Freshm an
Picnic and W inter Carnival complete
the m ajor activities of the club.

General Rules Given For Outdoor Events
W inter Carnival weekend will be one
of varied sports events. Provided snow
is present, the following outdoor events
will take place. On Friday afternoon,
at 1:30 on Garrison H ill in Dover,
downhill and slalom skiing events. On
Saturday, at 1:30 on M cN utts Hill be
hind the G rammar School there#>will be
cross country an,d obstacle skiing.
Any housing unit is invited to enter
teams in these events of six members
(either men or women). The entrance
fees have been set at one dollar. The
outing club trucks will leave Notch
at 1:30 for the teams which cannot lo-

cate their own means of transportation.
A new feature of this year’s Carnival
is the Silver Skates D erby to be held
Friday night. Team s entering will be
of two persons each. This event will be
held at the hockey rink. Prelim inaries
are on T hursday at 1:30 and the win
ners of the various divisions will com
pete that night.
T he outdoor events for the Carnival
weekend have been under the direction
of George Chadwick.
In the event of no snow, events will
be held in Putnam Hall.

Great Bay Motor Co.
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
SALES A N D SERVICE
Newmarket, N. H.

Our Food Is Always Delicious

Street scene in Tehachapi after last Ju ly’s earthquake.

...EARTHQUAKE...
In the predawn of last July 21, the most
severe California earthquake since 1906 struck
the small town of Tehachapi.
Walls were collapsing, buildings were fold
ing. The town’s telephone office shook to its
foundation. But the night operator remained
at her switchboard until it went dead. Main
cables to the office were pulled to the ground
when a nearby wall caved in.
This was at 4:50 A.M.
By 8:30 A.M. telephones were set up on the
edge of town for use by the Red Cross and
other emergency workers.
By late afternoon, the telephone switch
board was working. Tehachapi residents were
able to contact friends and relatives concerned
about their safety.

fifO

BELL TEL

By 9 P.M. two TV stations were sending live
telecasts of the damage. Telephone men had
established a radio-relay system in less than
12 hours.
It was a typical disaster —brutal and un
announced. But telephone men were prepared.
They quickly restored communication when
it was needed most. They demonstrated the
resourcefulness and technical skill typical of
telephone people.
These are some of the qualities we seek in
the college graduates we hire. Your Place
ment Officer can give you details about oppor
tunities for employment in the Bell System.
Or write to American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, College Relations Section,
195 Broadway, New York 7, New York, for
the booklet, “Looking Ahead.”

SYSTEM

DAERIS
R estaurant
and Tea Room
UPPER SQUARE

DOVER
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Saturday House Parties Follow Varied Themes a,Ts'1™ Z 'l
M other N atu re m ay d isru p t the outdoor carnival activities in ly and Billy H epler’s orchestra will
th e 32nd outdoor extravagenza a t U N H , b u t the g ala p arties and provide the group with music and en
dances, to be held by each fra te rn ity over the three-day carnival tertainm ent.
period will headline the social features as previously planned.
Sigma Beta will be a Skiers’ Paradise
S etting will be numerous and varied,
stretching from an Interplanetary E x
travaganza to N orth Pole Nightcap.
M any of the housing units plan to
sponsor specialy dinners and luncheons
for members and their carnival week
end guests
T he starting time for these social
features has been set at 8:15 p.m. This
will allow all who are interested to
attend Mask and D agger’s newest pro
duction, “ Light Up the Sky” at New
H am pshire H all at 7 p.m. The produc
tion has been moved forw ard to allow
the play-goers time to attend the
dances as well. One of the m ost unique
ideas come from the social committee
of P hi Mu Delta. The entire house will
be dedicated to this year’s Interplanatary Extravaganza theme. Model rock
et ships of papier mache will decorate
the walls and th f Tom Corbett —
Space Cadet TV program will be re
flected in the decorations. A model cake
of the Phi Mu Delta H ouse will be a
novelty at the dinner to be given Sun
day for brothers and their guests.
Lam bda Chi’s theme will be Evening
in Paris, and murals depicting Parisian
store windows, art studios, and fashionshops along with a backdrop of a side
walk cafe will constitute the decora
tions of “the Castle on the H ill”.
A novel feature of this fraternity will
be the election of a sw eetheart at their
dance on Saturday.
W eekend in Juarez will be the theme
of P h i D U at their fraternity party.
G uests will come as American tourists
to this Mexican border town where
tortillas, sombreros, and other south
of the border decorations will prevail.
A ski lodge theme will dominate this
Saturday night’s festivities at the ATO
house. A combo is expected to play
for the dance and a buffet supper will
be served for the brothers and their
dates at 6.30.
Acacia fraternity will be in keeping
with Valentine’s Day in their decor
ations at their informal dance. A band
will be playing for their festivities, and
dinner will be served for the men of
Acacia and their guests.
T heta Chi will have as its theme the
Mardi Gras and Johnny H ow e’s band
will come in appropriate costume from
Portsm outh. Friday night they will
have many of the brothers and their
dates for the ball decorate the house

Torchlight Parade
Opens Carnival
T he first Carnival tourchlight par
ade in many years will begin Thurs
day night at 6:30 at Ballard Hall. Led
by M ayor I. C. Stars, the parade will
continue up Garrison Aveneu to Madbury Road and will go ffom there up
Main Street to D eM eritt lawn. There
the queen will be installed by Presi
dent Robert F.‘ Chandler Jr.
A fter the installation the parade will
continue up Main Street to the hockey
rink where the Ice Show will be held.
T he Queen will ride to D eM eritt
lawn on a special float with her aids.
T he throne will be constructed of snow
and will have a Spanish Seniorita
modelled in ice.

Public Warned of Need For
Fire Prevention Awareness
F ire losses, when measured in dol
lars, are at an all time high in the
U nited Statse for the second consecu
tive year, it was reported by Lewis
A. Vincent, general m anager of the
N ational Board of F ire Underw riters.
L ast year, fire damaged or destroyed
an estimated $750,000,000 w orth of
property in the United States. This is
about $50,000,000 more than for 1951,
about $90,000,000 m ore than for 1950.
“T hese acts,” Mr. V incent declared,
“underscore the need for continuous
attention to fire prevention — a need
th at too often is overlooked by the
individual, the one whose carelessness
in the last analysis is solely responsi
ble for 90 per cent of all fires.”
NEED A HAIRCUT?
PLAY PO O L?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Their M ardi Gras theme will be drop
ped, however, when one reaches the
basement, for a barrom theme will
dominate there.
SAE will have their house decorated
on an Alpine Garden theme and a ski
lodge in the Bavarian Alps will be the
background for their decorations.
S A E ’s band will be Schiavoni from
M assachusetts which the house has had
in many of its previous engagements.
N orth Pole N ightcap will serve as
the theme of A FR ’s Saturday night
festivities. Guests will come inform al

Phi A lpha will have a convention
with the three other New England
Chapters of the fraternity this Saturdday so the brothers and their dates
will have a dinner at the Lincoln Inn
on Saturday night and guests will in Dover and a dance will be held
come in appropriate ski costume. A there following the dinner.
three piece combo from M assachu
setts which the group has had several
times in the past has been engaged to
QUEEN
From Page 5
play on Saturday night.
Kappa Sig will be decorated as a all over the New England a preview
music hall for their theme will be of the U N H F rosty Fiesta.
The queen and aides were chosen
Come as a song.
at a tea at T heta Chi last week. Judges
P i K A will have their decorations in for the event were Philip K. Brown,
the appropriate mood for a w aterfront president of the H art Modeling Agency
cafe. Jauntily-cocked berets and jewel of Boston, and two top models from
led cigarette holders will be typical of the same agency, Pollyanne Simonds
this w aterfront atmosphere.
and Jayn Foss.

John Salo, a University of Nerw
H am pshire freshm an skier, won the
Class C New H am pshire Downhill
Championship over the weekend at
Mt. Sunapee State Park.
Despite a howling gale at the sum
mit and a headwind all th e way, Salo
zoomed down the course in exactly one
minute to average nearly 50 miles-perhour and lead Bob Irish of the U ni
versity of Maine in record position by
one and one-fifth seconds.
T h e upper section of the trail was
treacherous due to icy conditions, but
130 entrants representing 23 ski clubs,
six colleges, two academies and seven
high schools, remained to cross the
finish line.

you can m ake the grade, the
U .S. Air Force w ill aw ard you d
commission, your wings and pdy
you over * 5 ,0 0 0 a y ea r!
If

C a n y o u “take it” 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia
tion Cadet? If you can—then here’s a man-size oppor
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

It won’t be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it’s
over, you’ll be a pro—with a career ahead o f you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay o f
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YO U E L IG IB L E ?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it’s best if you stay in school and gradu
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26*4
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YO U CAN C H O O S E BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT O BSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few W eeks!
H ERE’S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3 . Next, you will be given a written and manual apti
tude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Special Rates to Students

\A fhC t6 tO £ 6 t tfiO te d e ta ils /

RETREAD

OR WRITE TO; A V IA T IO N CADET H EADQ U A RTERS, U. S. A IR FORCE, W A SH IN G T O N 25, D. C.

YOUR
NOW

TIRES

ALSO

N E W TIRES IN ST O C K

Simpson's Tire and Battery
Shop
295 CENTRAL AVE.

DOVER, N. H.

Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
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Skiers Fourth at Hanover Frosh Win 2, Varsity) Jon Riisnaes Arrives A t U N l-l
Loses; 6 Postponed To Capture American Ski Titles
Riisnaes in Gilford Win
The University of New Hampshire was
well-represented last weekend in skiing as
the varsity placed fourth in the annual
winter carnival at Dartmouth and fresh
man Jon Riisnaes won the Class A eastern
Amateur ski jump at Gilford, N. H.
Although the conditions were a bit
sloppy hereabouts and nearly all the way
to the Canadian border, an able crew
put the courses into shape so that all
the events were held. An onrush of cooler
air aided this attempt to put the courses
into good condition for the races.
The ski events were a big part of the
proceedings as usual at the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival. The pattern of the meet
consisted of five events; the slalom, down
hill, downhill-slalom combined, cross
country, the jump, and combined cross
country and jump.
The final totals for the meet were D art
mouth College in first place, Middlebury
second, Vermont third, and New Hamp
shire fourth. Considering the competition,
New Hampshire did well to place as far
up as they did. The accomplishments of
the team members were good as they
represented Wildcat strength to a con
siderable degree in each of the events.
Although they were not victorious in any
one event, they placed consistently well
enough to put New Hampshire into
fourth place in the final totals.
The University of New Hampshire
was represented equally well at the in
vitational jump at Gilford, N. H. Jon
Riisnaes, U N H freshman, continued his
stretch of jumping victories as he came
within 23 feet of breaking the course
mark. The meet sponsored by the Winne-

pasaukee Outing Club, brought together
a representation of some of the finest
Class A jumpers. The victory was the
fourth for Riisnaes since he came to this
country from his native Norway. In each
of the contests the jumps have been of
considerable lengths in accordance with
the courses. Other Wildcat team mem
bers participating in the jumping were
Dick Snow and Bernard Brown who vied
for honors in the Class B competition.
Although not capturing any high places in
the events, they did, however, do well
enough to place substantially in the finals.
Therefore, New Hampshire had enough
participation in the ski events that took
place throughout the area.
The ski team next goes into action on
the 14 and 15 when they travel to the
Williams Winter Carnival. Here also the
team will find able competition to cope
with. They should, however, do fairly
well if such can be judged from past

Cat Hoopman in 91-79 Loss
At Bates; Parker Nets 24
The varsity basketball team got off
on the wrong foot Monday evening
after the long layoff when the hoop
Cats lost to Bates, 91-79. The layoff
was evident as far as New Ham pshire
was concerned, as the Cats trailed by
as much as 23 points at times. Bates
lead at the half, 54-24.
Bob Buckman was high for the
Bobcats and the game point-wise, as
h dumped in 29 points. For New
H ampshire, everyone played, and
John P arker led the attack with 24
markers.

Frosh Drub Exeter, 81-51;
Face St A's Here Saturday

DOVER'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE

W a rren s
" A Business Built on a Fine Reputation"
.

DOVER, N. H.

Andy M ooridian’s sm ooth-running
frosh basketball team made it four in a
row last week as the Kittens smothered
Exeter Academy in a return match at the
Field House, 81-51. John McNally, Dick
McLaughlin, Bill Hickey, and Bob Hichel
were the cogs in the attack, as they a ll
hit double figures.
The team will have its problems from
here on in, though, due to heavy schol
astic mortality. The St. Anselm’s frosh
are here Saturday afternoon at three, as
are the Dartmouth frosh Wednesday eve
ning at 6:30.

junipers in less than a year is the “Frank Meriwell” story of Jon
Riisnaes, 21-year old freshman engineering student at the Universi
ty of New Hampshire.
Only a year ago Riisnaes was just an average jumper in his
native country of Norway, but now he has worked wonders since he
came to this country. In recent meets he has beaten such American
stars as Mezzy Barbar, Art Tokle, and Art Devlin and has won
every meet in which he has competed..
Riisnaes attributes his success here to
nothing special with the possible expecta
tion of a little luck. Just recently he won
over $450 in prizes by winning the Norge
Ski club’s invitational jump in Chicago
and has also captured the largest num
ber of points in jumps at Lake Placid,

N. Y., and Salisbury, Conn., and well as
several intercollegiate meets.
Won's Jump Off Diving Board
Jumping has been a life-time activity
for the youth who estimates he has made
about 20,000 leaps through the air in the
last 15 years. However, Jon says you’ll
never get him to jump off a 10-foot div
ing tower into the water, even though
he has sailed through the air 310 feet on
a hill in Norway.
_Riisnaes has been jumping since he was
six years old when his father first took
him out to a small nearby jump and be
gan him on his career that later sent him
to the Olmpics as a forerunner in 1952.
A large part of his beautiful form was
the result of watching some of the world’s
famous European jumpers such as Hans
Bjorustad and Birger Ruud.
Copying jum pers’ form got Jon into
trouble for a short" period, he says, be
cause when he was about 12 years old
he clipped all the pictures of these jump
ers from newspapers and magazines,
pasted them in a scrapbook, and then
tried to copy them when he was jumping.
“But that didn’t work out because their
form looks different in pictures than it
really is and when I copies their pic
ture style I was the worst jumper in
(Norway, “Jdn modestly adds in his
broken English.
No Formal Instruction
He never had any formal instruction
although the head of his ski club gave
him and other members of the organiza
tion several pointers. Riisnaes says
“Skiing in Norway is like baseball in
America, everybody does it just like
everybody plays baseball here.”
Jumping became his speciality mainly
because ther ar not as many tows in
Norway and practically everybody does
more jumping than anything else. Since he
come to the states four months ago, the
Norweign has taken up cross country
See
R IISN A E S
Page 10
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THIRD STREET

W ith the w eather man playing
tricks again this past weekend, the
U N H hockey teams were only able to
play two of seven games on the sched
ule. The K ittens last week, W ednes
day, struck back at the New H am pton
squad to which they had previously
lost 7-5, and pulled out a 5-4 win over
the Academy men. On Friday the
Cats had rougher going than the K it
tens. The Jum bos of Tufts slammed
the boys in blue for a 6-2 count. The
rest of last week’s hockey slate: the
K ittens’ home and home set with E x 
eter, M IT at the Cats’ rink, and the
Bowdoin-Cat—Amesbury H igh-K itten
double header, had to be canceled be
cause of poor weather.
Against the T ufts Jum bos the V ar
sity drew first blood as Fred Graves
netted the puck at 4:36 on an assist
from Gil Bray. T ufts came back before
the end of the period as M ahony net
ted two. H e was to score twice more
before gam e’s end. H e and Bowers
combined to do all the scoring and as
sisting as the two of them blew the
gam e wide open. U N H ’s second
score came in the third period, as Bill
Johnston pushed the puck thru un
assisted.
The Frosh, now with a two-one rec
ord under their belts, are a vastly im
proved club. The boys who stand out
most are GI John Stiles, George
Marineau, Ed Githins, Bill Stone, and
Frank Root. These boys have been
Jon Riisnaes poses before Mount Rowe prior to winning Class A jump
earring the team with able reserves
behind them just in case. Marineau last Sunday at Gilford with a leap of 228 feet. The 21-year-old Freshman
has been the big gun with seven goals is undefeated in American competition. (Photo by Aldrich)
in the three games. Team spirit is high
and the boys have the stuff to clean
By Leighton Gilman
up in the last four games on the list,
From a “needle in a haystack” to one of America’s foremost
competition. _____________

The Striking New Bel Air 2-Door Sedan

featuring Chevrolet’s new
’Blue-Flame” high-compression engine!

Entm /y N SW f6rouy/>

/

New Bodies by Fisher . . . new, richer, roomier inte
riors , . . new Powerglide* . . . new Power Steering (op
tional at extra cost) . . . more weight—more stability . . .
largest brakes in the low-price field . . . Safety Plate
Glass all around in sedans and coupes . . . E-Z-Eye
Plate Glass (optional at extra C O S t). (Continuation of
standard equipm ent and trim illustrated is dependent on availa
bility of material J

The ’53 Chevrolet offers you the most powerful performance of any
low-priced car—together with extraordinary new economy—with an entirely
new 115-h.p. “Blue-Flame” Valve-in-Head engine, coupled with a new
Powerglide automatic transmission.* It’s the most powerful engine in its
field—with an extra-high compression ratio of 7.5 to 1!
Come in . . . see and drive this dynamic new pacemaker of low-priced
cars with all its many wonderful advancements.

CITY TAXI
Dover

Tel. 1424
Radio Cabs

Advanced High-Compression "Thrift-King” Valve-in-Head Engine

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF

Chevrolet also offers an advanced 108-h.p. “Thrift-King” engine in gear
shift models, brings you blazing new performance and even greater economy.

RECORDS A N D PLAYERS

*Combination o f Powerglide automatic transmission and 115-h.p.
optional on “ Two-Ten ” and Bel A ir models at extra cost.

“

Blue-Flame ” engine

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CA R!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under 11Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory

IN
Thirty-three and one third
45
78
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square

Dover
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Team Faces U-Maine
Exeter High,Academy InTrack
Evenly Matched Meet
Take Aggie Hoopsters
Joe Beaudin’s Aggie Basketball five
dropped two games last week with a
77-55 trim m ing by Exeter H igh at the
latter’s home court and a 57-54 deci
sion at the hands of the Exeter Acad
emy jay-vees.
The club, which now has a three and
five record with four to play, didn’t
get rolling on the small Exeter High
court until the second half, and then
was too far gone to close the gap.
T rue to form, the scraping _ in this
game was pretty evenly divided be
tween Dick Chase, Andy Benoit and
Rollie Boucher. H igh point man was
forward N orm B rabant of Exeter who
dumped in 24 points.
The E xeter Jay-vee game, played
on the spacious Academy court, was
throw n away by faulty passes near
the close of the game when a four
point lead was lost in the last two
minutes. The Aggies recovered from a
bad start which was probably the re
sult of their first attem pt at the fast
break. Forw ard Dick Chase was out
standing as a rebounder and scorer,
although Andy Benoit with 16 points
outscored him by one marker.

From Page 5

RIISNAES

and soon hopes to compete in the slalom
and downhill competition. He has done
very little downhill and slalom skiing
but is beginning to like it more each time.
He is now being tutored by Coach Ed
Blood who was one of the very few fourevent intercollegiate champs and also a
member of the U. S. Olympic teams.
Coach Blood is probably more thank
ful to a few members of last year’s Olym
pic team than anybody else in the coun
try because it was through them that Jon
decided to come to the University of New
Hampshire. While he was at the jump
ing competition he talked with a few
U. S. members and they informed him
about the electrical engineering depart
ment of UNH. It was a life-long am
bition for Jon and now he saw his oppor
tunity to go to school in the states, after
he finished his hitch in the Norweign army
as a bookkeeper.
Met New Hampshireites
While preparing to come to this coun
try Jon met several people who were
connected with the University including
Sam Langell, a former active Outing*
Club member and a member of Theta
Chi; and Sam’s wife, the former Freda
Opdahl, who was an exchange student
here two years ago. He also met Dick
Snow of ATO and Nancy Paulson, both
UNH students who were attending the
University of Oslo last summer.
Another U N H student Arne Stangeland, also a member of Theta Chi and
a resident of Haugesund, Norway, was at
home last summer but they never met.
A third member of the U N H student
body, and Jon’s best friend here, Gunnar
Heskestead also of Hauesund, Norway,
did not meet Jon until freshmen camp
last fall. All three students came to the
states on different ships last fall.
Jon’s jumping success in Norway was
nothing expectional he says because
everybody there is a good jumper and
competition is very staff. In fact, he says,
he was 15th in the Junior class and did
not start jumping in the Class A division
until last year.
The colorful Norweign says that he
thinks his success is do to his style which
has as little movement of his arms as
possible. His legs and the snap at the
takeoff is the most important element
in his success.
Facilities are very plentiful near his
home town, which is located just outside
of Oslo, for there are four 70 meter hills
and three that are over 85 meters.
Top American jumpers consider Jon
such a tlyeat to their repetition that it is
reported that a top American jumper said
he would drive 500 miles in he opposite
direction if they knew Jon was going to
jump against him. To this Riisnaes states,
“That can’e be true, they know darn well
that they can beat me.”
Despite the fact that he has been
jumping since he was 12 or 13 years old,
Jon considers his biggest thrill as the
winning of the Norge club’s meet last
month in Illinois. This is the time when
he first beat Barbar. He says he was never
so surprised in his life.
At that time he won a cigarette case
and lighter, a gold medal worth more
than $150, luggage, a silver set and sev
eral other prizes.
# If skiing is going to be that profitable
it’s no wonder that there are more people
skiing today than ever before.
D estruction of waterfowl habitate by
drainage has already eliminated more
than 90 percent of natural w intering
grounds in California which are vital
to the Pacific Flyway—Sports Afield

ROBERT P. ALIE

§

D octor of O ptom etry

||

The varsity track team, which has
not been beaten in a meet with Bates
and a mile relay at the Boston Garden,
will face the U niversity of Maine at
Orono on Saturday. T h e Bears de
feated the W ildcats last year in a
close contest bv one third of a point.
Paul Sweet, varsity and freshman
track mentor, expects another close
meet, which could go either way. In
meets with a mutual opponent, Bates,
both Maine and New H am pshire won
handily.
T he Cats were not seriously effect
ed by the mid-semester grades, and
hav been undergoing intensive prac
tice since the Bates meet on Jan. 17.
T he W ildcats are stronger than usual
in the weight events, with Dick Fitts,
team captain, Roy Lindberg, Ed Roy,
and Ronny G uittarr ready for action.
Danny H ogan, a senior, and Jo e Lud
wig, a sophomore, should hold theff
own in the Polevault, Bernie Camp
bell, Bob Bolton, and M arsh L itch
field will represent New H am pshire’s
strength in the short running events,
while A1 Carlsen, Dick MacCormack,
Ev W ebber, and W arren Lyon are
the strong men in the longer running
events. Bob P o tter can be counted on
to provide competition in the high
jump, and Jack Reuter and John Bur
pee will be in th e broad jump.
The freshmen track squad will jour
ney to Exeter to compete with Exeter
Academy. The frosh won their only
meet with Bates by a one-sided m ar
gin, and also did all right in two prac
tice meets with Exeter and a threevvay get-together with Portsm outh
and Dover high schools.

W ILDC A TS W H O SE E A C TIO N on three different sports fronts this weekend. On the left is Bill Johnston,
sophomore star on the varsity hockey team. In the center is Sonny Kelley, of the basketball Wildcats. On the right
is Bernard Brown, who placed 14th on theClass B jump at Gilford Sunday.
The ‘Competition for the women’s
Interhouse T rophy is now at its mid
point, as touch football and basketball
have been completed. T h e house stand
ings are as follows: Alpha Xi, 240
points; Chi 0' 220; Scott 200; Sawyer
160; Phi Mu 140, T heta U 140; Com
mons 120; Alpha Chi 100; Schofield
100; S. Congreve 100; N. Congreve,
Kappa Delta, and Smith, 80 each.
Jane H olway is the leader of bad
minton, the next sport on tap. Sign
up lists are in all the houses, and
matches will be played at 1 and 4 p.m.
in the gym. Call Jane Holway at Al
pha Xi or ask your house representa
tive further questions.

Petroski Accepts Headmastership
In Somersworth; Coach Since 1946
Joseph “P a t” Petroski, football line
coach and head coach of lacrosse at
the U niversity of New Hampshire,
has been released from his contract
to accept a position as a high school
headmaster.
Petroski. an assistant professor in
the teacher preparation program , and
supervisor of cadet teachers, has been

J

Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prom pt service
on repairs of all
,
types.

$

R?
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||
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Petroski, who played college foot
ball at Miami, has been a member of
the U N H coaching staff since 1946,
being an assistant to Biff Glassford
and Chief Boston in football. H e was
head coach of hockey until last year,
and is President of the New England
Lacrosse Coaches Association.

HEREITIS!

PHILIP MuRRK

KING-SIZE

.the only leading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively
different w ay to avoid the main cause of irritation I
NOW !

PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment.

Remember, you’ll feel better when you change
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
due to smoking disappear . . . parched throat clears
up . . . that stale, "smoked-out” feeling vanishes!
So take your choice, but make your choice
Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

PHILIP MORRIS—America’s

K IN G -S IZ E or REG U LA R

you'll feel better
smoking PHILIP MORRIS

0.
H our«
450 C e n tra l A venue
^
9 -5
D over, N H .
and bv
O ver
L ig g ett’* D rug
A p p o in tm e n t
C losed
W e dnesday
T e l. 2062

named as headm aster at Somersworth,
N. H. high school.

PHILIP MORRIS

KING-SIZEor REGULAR

you cannof buy
any other cigarette
of equal quality!
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Wildcats Face Conn. Tomorrow A t 3 P. M.
Bob K e rr’s b ask etb all W ild cats
sw ing into the second half of th eir
Yankee C onference schedule and
the to u g h er po rtio n of th eir over
all schedule tom orrow afternoon,
w hen they will face a th ree o’clock
tapoff w ith the U n iversity of
C onnecticut H uskies. I t will be
the b iggest test of th e y ear for the
y o u th fu l D u rh am ites who, al
th o u g h 'fa c in g an equally y o u n g
C onnecticut squad, will be a de
cided u n d erdog in p o in t of ex
perience. T h e C onference-leading
N utm eggers are after th e ir fifth
Y ankee crow n in six years, and
on the basis of th e ir record to
date, sh o u ld n ’t experience too
m uch of a strain1 in th e effort.

CATS A N D H U SK IE S W H O FACE
EACH O TH ER TOM ORROW . On
the extreme left is Art Quimby, the
U Conn’s center and high scorer. Op
posite Quimby is Skip Patterson, a
regular Husky foward for two years.
On the right, coach Bob Kerr gives
instructions to his five starters. Left
to right: Ted Trudel, John Parker,
Billy Pappas, Jerry Lakeman, and
George Ford.
(
—

Newman Club Mardi Gras
One of the main events sponsored
annually by the Newman Club is the
Mardi Grass. Similar to the New O r
leans event, it will take place on^ Shrove
Tuesday, Feb. 17. Games and prizes, re
freshments and dancing will be part of
the evening’s entertainment.
The co-chairman of the Mardi Grass
V arsity Club President Bob Houley has announced that there will be an
im portant meeting of the organization next week, to discuss plans for the forth this year are Bob Hackett, Phi Mu Delta,
and Lois Dalton, Congreve South. The
coming skating party, smoker, and tag day.
_
The meeting will be held next Thursday evening, and all members are event will be held in the St. Thomas More
asked to attend. The time and place of the meeting are as yet uncertain, but Church hall and will run from 7 :30 to
9 :30. The public is invited to attend.
next week’s edition of The New Ham pshire will carry the details._______

MORE AIRCRAFT ENGINES

will rest up today in preparation for the
Connecticut invasion tomorrow. Monday
evening they played Bates in Lewiston, and
last night they faced Bowdoin at Bruns
wick. Kerr expects to send the above
pictured group to the post tomorrow, with
possibility of one replacement. John
Parker, George Ford, Billy Pappas, and
Ted Trudel will start, with either sopho
more Jerry Lakeman or sophomore Son
ny Kelley going as the fifth man. The
Cats have won six out of ten to date, and
play five of their six remaining games on
the Feld House boards. The next home
game is next Wednesday evening, when
Jackie Guy’s Rhode Island Rams invade
Durham. The Cats upset the Rams here
last year, 66-60, for their first win over
a Rhode Island team since 1936. The Dur
hamites are practically at full strength
for the second semester’s rugged play,
having lost only one squad member as
a result of grades.

Women's Ski Joring Sat.
W om en’s ski joring will be held
Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. or im
mediately after the other ski events are
done. T h e events, to be held at Mem
orial Field, will include ski joring in
an obstacle course and ski jumping.
Patronize Our Advertisers

FRANKLIN

bear this emblem than any other

Durham, N. H.

The Huskie’s attack is centered around
two varsity veterans, who have in large
part been responsible fo r their team’s
astonishing record to date. Sophomore
A rt Quimby Is the club’s leading pointgetter, having averaged over 22 points
per game. The six foot, four inch center
has really made himself at home in
versity togs this winter, after spending
most of his time playing |o r the fresh
men last season. He is a former All-New
England High School choice from Bulkley
High in New London, and in one game
for the Husky Pups last year poured in
46 points, against the Rhode Island Frosh.
The other mainstay is Worthy “Skippy”
Patterson, who has played regularly for
the varsity for three years. The six-foot,
two-inch forward was one of the team’s
big scorers last year.
Oddly enough, the pre-season word
around Storrs was that Connecticut was
in for a lean basketball year in 1952-1953.
Gone from a star-studded team that won
42 games while losing 10 over a twoyear span were Burr Carlson, six foot,
eight inch center, Bill Ebel, six foot five
inch forward, and Vin Yokabaskas, a
leading scorer for two seasons. But Hugh
Greer has just about established himself as
a hoop genius this year, as his team has
won 10 out of 13 games. The wins have
been at the expense of such top names
as Rutgers, Yale, Boston College, Rhode
Island, Villanova, Colgate, and Brown.
The Huskies were awarded a “major col
lege” basketball rating last year for the
first time, as a result of their fine records
of the past couple of seasons. This NCAA
classification means that the teams plays
over half of its'games with major schools,
such as the above mentioned.
Cats Starting Lineup
The Wildcats, who have just completed
a two-game tour into the state of Maine,
E. M. LO EW 'S

C

I

V

I
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THEATRE
Week Beginning Fri., Feb. 13
Fri.-Sat.

P O R TSM O U T H , N. H.

Feb. 13-14
Now thru Sat.

MY COUSIN RACHEL
with

Mitzi G ayn or

O liva de Haviland

THE I DON'T CARE GIRL
(In Technicolor)

Sun.-Mon.

Feb. 15-16

— co-feature —

PLYMOUTH ADVENTURE

IVORY HUNTER

(In Technicolor)
Spencer Tracy

(In Technicolor)

Gene Tierney

Tues.-Wed.

Feb. 17-18

(In Technicolor)
Sterling Hayden

Richard Carlson

Thurs.

Feb. 19
C O M IN G : Feb. 25

with

Ivanhoe

Peter Lawford

Dawn Addam s

UPTOWN
THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.
Continuous Daily from 2 p.m.
Thurs.

Feb. 12

Tropic Zone
*}v tte n v i’e w &
February 19
Contact your College Placement Office
for an appointment with our
visiting Engineers

Fri.-Sat.

O<9AT/ O N

/.

EAST

Man Behind the Gun
Feb. 15-18

The Stooge
HARTFORD

Q.

C O N N E C T /C U T

U.S.A.

Feb. 12-14

H A N G M A N 'S KNOT
Randolph Scott

Randolph Regan

Feb. 13-14

Sun.-Wed.

O'VtSlOH OF UNtT£D A/BCBAFr M CO

Thurs.-Sat.

Also

Rhonda Fleming

Randolph Scott

Praff&MfiifiieyAfrcrafr

THE BAD A N D THE
BEAUTIFUL

HOUR OF 13

If you are looking for challenging work — for a real
future in engineering— for real living in New England
— why not talk to our visiting engineers.
There may be a place for you in experimental testing
and development work . . . in performance and
structure analysis . . . in mechanical designing . . .
in analysis and development work on controls and
systems . . . in work on heat transfer and applied
research problems.

W alter Pidgeon

Lana Turner

In

FLAT TOP
There are few places where the technical graduate
can utilize his training more fully than in the rapidly
evolving field of aircraft propulsion. O ur engineers
are constantly exploring new areas of knowledge.
Thus their work is varied and interesting, and they
find good opportunities for professional advancement.

Starts Sun.

Martin and Lewis

V O O D O O TIGER
Johnny Weismueller
Chapter I

Jean Byran

SO N G OF G ERO N O M O
Sun.-Tues.

Feb. 15-16

THE CLOW N
Red Skelton
Jane Greer
Timothy Consandine_______
Wed.

Feb. 18

TOAST OF NEW
ORLEANS
M ario Lanza
Kathryn G rayson
David Niven
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Blue And White Series Presents
Nikolai And Joanna Graudan

Col. Knox Begins New
Pentagon Assignment

The third Blue and White Concert of
tihe 1952-53 series will be presented in
New Hampshire Hall, Wednesday, Feb.
18, at 8 p.m. Nikolai and Joanna Graudan,
a cello-piano duo will be the artists.
These two artists are both natives of
Russia, where Nikolai studied cello at
St. Petersburg Conservatory. Upon his
graduation, he became a member of the
staff there. Joanna studied the piano first
at Kharkov, and later in Berlin.
For five years afters their marriage they
toured Europe as a cello-piano ensemble,
while each still continued to receive recog
nition in a solo capacity. Both were guest
artists with the Berlin Philharmonic,
while Nikolai also appeared with the
BBC Symphony and the London Phil
harmonic.
In 1938, they came to America, only to
be called away to play in the Dutch East
Indies. Upon their return to this country,
Mr. Graudan was engaged at first cellist
with the Minneapolis Symphony O r
chestra. Mrs. Graudan, at the same time,
Nikolai and Joanna Graudan
was soloist with the same organization.
The fourth and final concert of the presented March 25, and will feature
Blue and White 1952-53 series will be pianist, Andor Foldes.

Lt. Col Robert B. Knox, Jr., former
Professor of Air Science and Tactics at
U N H began a new assignm ent this
week with the Office of the Direc
torate of Air Force R O T C of U SA F
H eadquarters, W ashington, D. C. At
the Pentagon Colonel K nox will coor
dinate policies with H eadquarters
A F R O T C, Air University, and
A F R O T C detachments at universities
and college throughout the United
States, and in Puerto Rico and
Hawaii.
D uring nearly four years A F R O T C
experience at U N H , Colonel K nox a t
tended many top-level policy making
conference in W ashington and at the
Air University, Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama. Because of this ex
perience, he was chosen for his new
assignment from nearly 200 other pro
fessors of air science and tactics in a
country-wide screening.

Modern Painting Exhibit At Library
The exhibition of gouache and water
color paintings now at Hamilton Smith
Library will continue from Feb. 5-18. It
was compiled by the Museum of Modern
A rt, in New York, and includes both
20th century European and American
works covering the period from Cezanne
to the present.
The show makes no attempt to define
modern art, but illustrates several of its
many movements, and is about equally
balanced between realistic and abstract
painting. It furnishes a good education in
the possibilities of water-color as a
quicker, more informal medium than oil.

Some of the pictures are rapid, on-thespot studies to be used later in studio
paintings, others represent the finished
work.
Water-color painting tends to get away
from detail and to make use of acci
dental textures and harmonies. Because it
cannot be painted over when dry, a pic
ture is generally finished in one sitting.
Since the medium is highly experimental,
a painter will often combine various things
such as sand, ink, oil, or crayon with
water-color. The general appeal of the
water-color technique is in its versatility
and spontaneity.

The Reader Writes
Skulls Will Roll

Remember Dangerfield

To the E ditor:
W hat is the m atter with th e intra
m ural set-up? This is directed to you,
Senior Skulls!
How long is the fraternity going to
monopolize the intram ural set-up with
no justification to the dorm itory? W hy
doesn’t Senior Skulls provide compe
tent referees?—referees who know the
rules; referees who do not belong to
one of the teams playing?
W hy aren’t any Senior Skulls pres
ent when a basketball game is being
played. W ho is to run the intram ural
games, the incompetent referees?
One particular incident was when
one of the fraternities was playing a
dorm in a basketball game. D uring the
course of the game there was no timer
which, according to the intram ural
rules, state that each opposing team is
to provide a scorer and timer. Is it
the fault of the team for not having
enough men to provide a timer and
scorer or is it the fault of the organ
Former UNH Employee
izers for not having enough interest
to provide them. I ask you w hat kind
Assigned To New Army Post of set-up is this that a person”s hon
esty has to be questioned and only
Maj. Howard W. Feindel of El Paso, because of erratic planning? Is this
Texas, has been assigned to the Research organization?
and Development Section of the office.
B ert Mills ’55
Chief of Army Field Forces, and reported
for duty at Fort Monroe, Va.
Maj. Feindel’s last assignment was as
an instructor at the Far East Anti-air
craft School. He is a veteran of 12 year’s
active duty.

SEE PAUL’S
for your
Watch Headache!
PAUL’S Jewelry

Meader’s
Flower Shop

Maj. Feindel attended the University
of New Hampshire and received his
Bachelor of Science degree in electrical
engineering in 1933.
Prior to entering the Army in 1940,
Maj. Feindel was employed by the Uni
versity of New Hampshire as Assistant
to the Treasurer. He served overseas in
World W ar II, and received the Bronze
Star Medal, awarded for meritorious ser
vice.

To the E ditor:
I m ust call your attention to an ed
itorial that appeared in the February
5th issue of The New Ham pshire, in
which the author insinuated that Com
m unists do not have squinty eyes. I
feel compelled to refute this unw ar
ranted statem ent in view of the fact
that one of my dearest friends, now
deceased, who was an ardent Commu
nist, possessed an extraordinary pair
of squinty eyes. H is name was Cecil
Dangerfield. H is father, th e infamous
Jeremiah Dangerfield, dabbled in
stocks and blondes, and was, oddly
enough, a wild-eyed reactionary.
Young Cecil, however, renounced the
foibles of his decadent parents and
became the pillar of the P arty in Am
erica. H is untiring efforts on behalf
of the cause won accolades from Com
munist leaders everywhere, and his
name was feared by the enemies of the
world revolution.
As I said, Cecil was exceedingly
squinty-eyed; so much so, in fact, that
he was jokingly called “Squint” by hi 3
comrades. His end was very untimely,
indeed. A fanatical M acA rthur sup
porter mistook him for M ao-Tse-Tung
and beat him to death with a pogostick.
/« / Joseph P. F ord ’56

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a Specialty

CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER

Phone 158
10 Third Street

Dover, N. H.

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
A
For Chesterfield

is making regular bi
monthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed. . .
m e d ic a l

s p e c ia lis t

,

no adverse effects on the nose throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield
M
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